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EDITOR'S NOTE

U.S. faces greatest challenge in it s history .
Here are th e fa cts gathered from around the world.

Our Fight for Survival

mean to U.S. firms: It would genera te
sales of more than $3 billion because otsr
prices average 20 % higher than those
of our foreign competitors. Th at $3
billion, plus 51 billion loss in expo rts,
adds up to a $4 billion loss in sales to

U.S. industry since 1956. The 2 million
Americans whose livelihoods have been
dislocated include 700,000 who have
lost thei r jobs, pl us 1.3 million of thei r
dependent s... .

Reprinted from STEel, Sep t• .5, 1960

\X/h at Has Ca used the Profound
Change in Our T rade Status?

"Higher wage and fringe payments
to U.S. workers are imporranr reasons.
tV e pay tIP to five times more per hour
for our labor than our foreign competi 
tors do. Our productivi ty is rarely five
times bette r. Sometimes it's lower....

"Another cause is the industrial ex
pansion in Europe and Japan... . They
have goods to sell and must export to

survive.
"Dozens of other factors contribute

to the trade revolution-our own in
ertia or indifference. inadequate help
from our own gove rnment in deprecia
tion reform and other areas, insufficient
gains in product ion efficiency, inability
to adapt our mass production and dis
tributio n structures to the smaller or
special markets abroad, weak cred it
terms, poor mark et research, faulty de
sign, sloppy service. Th e Europeans and
Japanese have contributed to it roo, with
trade barriers or currency restrictions
that discrim inate againsr our goods , with
lower prices.

"It all adds up to a new world market,
to which metalworking firms abroad
have been better in tune than we. Ex 
AMPLE : In 1946, all the 13,000 refrig
eraeors and 1000 washing machines sold

(Please continue on page JI)

The Stakes Are Hi gh

"Never before has a single nation bet
as much on foreign markets as we baue.
U.S. exports, plus goods produced abroad
through licensing arrangeme nts, plus
the production of U.S. brao ch plant s
total well over $50 billion- a formi
dable figure compared with a gross na
tional product of 5500 billion . The
Labor Department estimates that the
[obs of 4.5 million workers depend on
foreign trade."

consider to be the latest and most com
plete picture of the trade war. Our
basic source is STEEL, The Metalwork
ing Weekly, September 5, 1960. Th is is
a Special Issue, giving the best rundown
on this "fight for survival."

amount of ma te rial is sorted , cot 
alogued, flied by our ne ws de por t
men t that we a re able to use only a
ve ry small frogme nt of it in the
broadcasts an d art icles .

These me n spend ho urs wading
thr oug h the rea lly BIG ne ws of the
wo rld- a nd the y are alarmed by
what the y see! They are kept in
a co nsta nt state of alertness , of
SHOCK over the ter rifying wo rld
happenings that a re sig na ling the
ro pidly opprooc hing END O F TH E
AGE! Theirs is 0 HAIR·RAISING job
-a g rave and serio us job-to
which they ha ve tru ly dedicated
themselves .

Ther efo re , we presen t to you
just as they pres en te d it to us- th is
comple te SPEC IAL BULLETIN, 0 ' only
a small sa mple of the ala rming ne ws
they are rec e iving dai ly! Illustra ted
by the Ambassador College Art
Departme nt.

Alre ady . ..

"Two MILLION Americans have lost
their livelihood since 1956 because of
foreign trade changes. \'V/e're losing rhe
fight for survival in the new world mar
ket... . You get the full impact of the
$2.6 billion rise in imports by comput 
ing what that amount of business would

~UTHE CH ALLENGE we as a
nation. face today,' said
Leland A.Watson,presiden t

of the Maico Electronics Co. . . . tis the
greatest in OJIf his/or)'. ' . . . 'If we fail, it
will cost us not just our jobs, but prob
ably our freedom. our lives and the
future of our childre n.' . ..

"Said W alter Reuther, pre sident of
the United Automobile W orke rs and
chairman of AFL-CIO 's Committee on
Economic Policy: 'Today we are no
longer engaged, as a nation , in a com
pet ition for adva ntage over other coun
tries. OURSTRUGGLE IS FOR SURVIVAL.' It

( N EW YORK DAILY NEWS, March 29,
1960 ) .

NE IY/S DE PART MENT N OT E: One
of the most outsta nding news trend
items we receive here at the Ambassa
dor College News Department are the
artic les about the TRADE WAR. W e, who
know the meaning of such a war, aren' t
the only ones aware of this trend. Busi
nessmen and economists are frankly
scared and are planning how to combat
this threat.

Thi s report will be based on what we

In this issue , we br ing you a com
plete SPECIAL BULLETIN from the
Amb assador College News Gather
ing Deportment . As we have an
nou nced over the a ir, and in the
pages of this magazine, we have a
hig hly efficie nt, top-notch news
gathe ri ng d eportment rig ht on ou r
own co mpus ! They receive vita l pub .
lica tions from all over the world ,
special insid e economic and pol itica l
repor ts, top news magazines and
bulle tins. We have our own wire
service, clicking out the news as it
happe ns, 24 hou rs a day. We se nd
our ow n co rrespond ents to f a r away
Europe, South America, Afr ica ,
Austra lia-the far -fl ung areas a nd
troub le spot s of the world.

The broad casts you hear, and the
a rticles you rea d in the Plain Truth
a re g rea tly benefited by this hig hly
skilled g rou p of men .

Howe ve r, such a tremend ous



THE SHOCKING TRUTH
About Schools and Colleges

The most diabolical conspiracy of all time against YOU , your
child, and humanity is here, for the first time, exposed. You
need to know the eye-opening fads! Every prospedive college

student needs to know these fads!

I T SEEMS no one ever stopped to

search our the astonishing facts
about the or igin of the system of

schools and colleges. \X'HEN, and HOW

did the educational system starr?
Do you realize that this world's whole

civilizat ion is precisely what its schools
have made it? Children are not taught
merely how to read, writ e, and figure.
They are taught, righ t or wrong, what
co believe, and trained to accept certain
customs.

T he Co nspiracy

Today an evil conspi racy is in fusing
diabolical leaven into the processes of
disseminating knowledge. Ir is injecting
mental and spiritual poison into the
plastic, unsuspecting minds of children
and youths. Th is conspiracy is cleverly
designed to destroy mankind.'

Mosr peop le rake the esrablished sys
tem of schools, colleges and universities
for granted . They give no rhough r ro
how, and under what circumstances and
influences this pattern of educat ion was
introduced, or what has happened to it
along rhe way. The PLAIN TRUTH abour
this plot, and the secretly operating
forces behind it, is somethi ng you need
to know!

Today's N ew Trend

In JUSt the past tWO generations a
new trend has marked a film ing point
in modern education. Thi s new trend. .
has been so subtly Introduced and man-
ipulated that the real plot and its authors
have been unrecognized. Of course many
educators do recognize that there is a
dangerous drif t into materialism and
collectivism. They realize that over
crowded schools and colleges are resort 
ing to assembly-line methods, crowding
Out individual instruction.

But they are unaware of the underly-

by Herbert W. Arm strong

ing Masrer Plan and its real satanic
authorship. Th ey are, without realizing
it , merely the dupes and pawns being
used.

Th e Chancellor of higher educar ion
in the state of Oregon voiced the feeling
of many educational executives. It was
in 1947, when plans were being rushed
to completion for the opening of Am
bassador College in Pasadena, California.

"Mr. Armstrong," Dr. Packer said
seriously, "I really envy you the wonder
fu l opporruniry you have. I know only
roo well that our educational system has
descended inca materialism. \'X'e must
teach young people the sciences, the pro
fessions, the art of earning a living, bur
we are failing to teach them how 10 live.'
Yet we educators are powerless to
change it. Here I am, the head over the
presidents of our state university, our
state college, and our three teachers'
colleges- five rather large institutions of
higher learning. Yet in correct ing this '
evil I am comp lerely helpless. I have
not the power or authority to change
this dangerous direction into which we,
with other institut ions, are drifting. The
course is set for me. 1 merely administer
what is already set. I must go along.

"Bur you, Mr. Armstrong," he con
tinued with a smile, "are happily in a
different position. You are FREE! You
have the rare privi lege-the great op
portuni ty-to recapture tbe TRUE val
ues in the new college you are founding.
I wish you every success!"

Today we live in the age of the ma
chine, of science. of technology, of nu
clear weapons, of space flight. Educators
find themselves, like Dr . Packer. help'
lessly swept with the onrushing current
that soon will engulf the whole world
in cataclysm. The activities of human
governm ents, science and technology,

with their awesome new powers and
rapidly accelerat ing momentu m toward
the z'ery zero-bour of world eruption
that can blast all human life from the
earth.

Wo rld· famous scientists ,say publicly
that they are frank ly frightened by this
imminent possibility. They say nothing
but a new super WORLD-GOVERNM ENT

can now prevent it. One of the latest
warn ings from such a scientist is the
newly pub lished book, 011 Tberm onn
clear \f/ ar by nuclear physicist Herman
Kahn, senior staff physicist for the
United States Air Force "think factory"
and consultant for the Aromic Energy
Commission. United States defense pol
icies are based largely on the underlying
assumption that U.S. nuclear power for
retaliation is the deterrent that holds
Russia in check. The assumption has
been that nuclear war is unthinkable,
preposterous-Russia won't dare. Mr.
Kahn now blasts that assumption as
false. He sees nuclear war as a possibility
even for this year, 1961! Hi s new book
is already [he ralk of milirary thinkers
and experts across [he United States.

"If we are to reach the year 2,000,"
he says, "or even 1975 without a cata
clysm, the nations with nuclear capa
lJilities must work Out enforceable inter
national arms-control agreements." Yet
this is utterly impossible!

Bur scientists, as well as educators,
are themselves the product of [his mod
ern mater ialistic education. They are
merely its victims. They did not institute
it. They, like all humans, were born
knowing no/hing.' What they now have
in their minds has been injected there
by this system of education. The same
is true of heads of government. They
are all being swept with the tide. The
heads of state, in a compet itive world,
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mu st make cont inued more urgent de
mands on edu cators to turn Out more
scientists, and on the scientis ts to work
more feveri shly in crash programs to

turn OUt mo re powerful weapons of
mass dest ruction.

THAT is the world )'OU live in todeyt
Unde r th is system the world is head

ing relentlessly coward utter extinc tio n!
Is that a d iabolical trend? Yet that is

only the milder part of it! To blast to

bi ts all hu man bod ies, is, after all, not
as evil a fate as the poisoning of all
human minds and the destruction of all
hll11td1J I OJlII.' THAT is the basic objec
tive of the plot ,

J USt what is taking place in educa
tion ? H ow did it come to us, of the
present generation ? Who are its real
unrecognized autho rs? How has thi s
colossal destructive lever been injected ?

T h ree Preced ing Changes

Actually, edu cation has undergone
three former ma jor cha nges bejore this
modern trend began.

He PLA IN THUTH

One, of which most people know
nothing, was the change from pagan co
"Christian" edu cation.

Di d you ever wonder whe n, and how
the system of modern colleges and uni
versi ties orig inated? You'll find the facts
enlightening, and a littl e shocking!

Prior to the 6t h century little is known
of the system of high er ed ucation in the
western world , except tha t it d issem i
nated paga11 edu cation. The syste m of
orga nized schools was derived from
Greece thr ough Rome. Indeed, every
facer of roday's civi lizat ion came to us
thr ough the same channels-s-even if nor
ge nerally realized. Place was rhe fi rst
to give a regular educa tional course ex
te nd ing oyer three or four rears. in a
fixed place called the Academy. Th ere
was teachi ng and dissem ina tion of knowl 

edge in earlier Greece, though not on
the organized cur r icular system.

How U nive rsit ies D evel oped

But what of the early years of pro
fessed Christ ianity?

T here was, pa tterned after that of
Greece, a system of pagan schoo ls in
the Roman Empire. It was a decaying
pagan civilization imo wh ich the Roman
Cat holic "Christia nity" was born and had
its sp read through the Empi re.

\'\fh at was rhe att itude of the Ch urch
leaders toward the prevalent educarion?

The literatu re of the western world
was saturated wi th pagani sm. There
were no printing presses. It was virt ually
impossib le to produce a new and differ
em "Christ ian" literature. Tbe pag,m
[estirals continued to form a regular
part of schoollife ( Encyclopaed ia Briran
n ica, 13th ed. art . Education). Pagan

education offered the 0111)' means of
higher culture. As men of cu ltu re
( pagan ) and position came into leading
pos itions in the Church, their att itudes
reward education were , says the Britan
nica art icle, various, and largely the OUt
com e of tem perament and previous
tra in ing . Their prerious training was,
of course, pag an. \Xfithout a liberal edu 
catio n, whi ch of necessity was exclusively
pagan , the Christian could not attain an
intellectua l und erstanding "of the mys
teries of the Faith ."

T hey were in somewhat the same
positi on as two of our mi niste rs fou nd
nat ive Africa ns recently in Rhodesia,
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sout h cent ral Africa. They found the re
many natives of so litt le educat ion that
they were incapable of understanding,
in their minds, even the basic facts of
God's purposes, and H is plan of Salva
tion. They can be reached primarily only
th rough the ir feelings and emotions.
The question is whether they Can come
into "saving kn ou-letlge," until they have
had ar least a bi t of eleme nta ry teaching.
If the only educa tion available is pagan,
they will be influen ced more by pagan 
ism than God's truth.

So it was in the early centur ies of
Roman Cat holic "Christiani ty." From
the Britannica art icle, further : "Terrul
lian ( 160-240)" ' . . . one nf the "Chris
tian fathers" . . . "was very suspicious of
pagan cultu re, though he grant ed the
necessity of em p loying it as a means of
edu cation . .. . The ge neral pra ctise of
Christian s, however , did not conform to

Tcn ullian's" (s uspicions in regard to

pagan teachings ) . "Indeed, many of the
cultiva ted Chr istians of the 3rd and -lrh
centuries were little more than nominal
adherents to the Fai t'h,"- in ot her words.
these LEADERS in church life projcued
to be Christi ans, but were actually mu ch
mor e pag an than Christian. "A nd ," con 
tinue s the Bri tannica accou nt, "the in
tercourse between Chri stian and Paga n
was often close and friendly. . , . The
ultimate outcome seems to be fa irly
expressed in the writings of St. Augus
nne (354·430) and Sr. Je rome (346 .
420 ), who held that literar y and rhetori 
cal cultu re ( pagan ) is good so long as
it is kept subservient to the Chr istian
life. . .. Greek phi losophy excercised an
abid ing influence over rhe cu ltu re of
future ages."

So, prior to the 6t h century, these
schoo ls kep t alive. in a professing
"Christian" worl d , the tradition of pagan
education, By th e 6 th cent ury the bar 
bari c invasions almost ent irely swept
away th ese schoo ls.

N ow Ca me Church Schools

T hese pagan schoo ls had taught ex
clusively a secular education. They taught
reading, writing, ar ithmetic. T hey taught
the literature of the pagan world. And
although they were not religi ous schools,
as such, they disseminated the philoso
ph ies of pagan Greece and Rome. And,
as stated above , ob servance of the pagan
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festivals formed a regular pa rt of school

life.
Bur with the cessation of these secular

schools came a new change in the edu 
cational patt ern.

N ow the schoo ls became pri mar ily
religions. Th e pagan secula r schools were
supplanted by the cathedral schools and
the monastic schools.

Th e cathed ral schools caught only
what was supposed necessary for the
priest- strongly influenced, however, by
pagan trad itions. The monast ic schoo ls
disseminated only wh at was requ ired
for the tra ining of the mon k. Still there
remained that which carne from both
paga n and the "Christ ian" systems.

Th ese schoo ls, of course, were open

to men only.
Bur in these relig ious schoo ls pagan

ism continued to penetrate . Th ey could
nor dispense with the pagan textbooks
- for no Others were in existe nce
primi ng had nor yet bee n invented! Th e
philosophies of Aristotle, Socrates, Plato,
Seneca, comi nued in accepta nce.

In the 8 th and 9th centu ries Emperor
Charlemagne affected a reformatio n of a
SOrt in the cathedral and monastic
schools, but this virtually died out in the
IOth century. Th e core of pagan rradi
rion, even infl uenci ng theological
thought, conti nued ro survive. It became
the nucleus of the teaching in wh ich
the modern un ivers ity rook its rise in
the l Zth and 13th cent ur ies.

Th e first Europ ean university was the
University of Salerno. It was known as a
school of medicine as early as th e 9t h
cent ury. Med icin e came OU t of Egypt.
Th e University of Bologna ( Italy ) ap
peared in the year 1000. Colleges as
places of residence for SUIdents existed
there at an early date. Ot her universit ies
rose in Italy at Regg io, Modena, Padua,
Vercelli; originat ing our of civil and
papa l aut hority.

In the 12th century came the Univcr
sity of Paris. It became the model for
universities of nor thern France, centra l
Euro pe, aod of Oxford and Cambridge
io Englaod. The Master of Arts degree
conferred permission to become a duly
licensed teacher . T he previous stage of
academ ic study. the bachelordorn. was an
apprentices hip for the mastership, Th e
Master 's degree was conferred by placi ng
the "b lrecta't-c-rhe magis terial cap-upon

Tb e PLAIN TRUTH

the head, in imitation of an old Roman
pagan ceremony of mamm ission.

It is rather astonishing to learn the
paga n origin of man y mode rn academic
teachings and custo ms.

T he Bri tish U niversities

Th e Un iversity of Paris is imp ortant ,
for it was the forerunner of Oxford and
Cambr idge, and they in rum of H arvard,
Yale, and ot her later Ame rican colleges
and universities.

Th e University of Paris came formally
into being between 1150 and 1170. Its
first legal recogni tion as a lega l cor po
rat ion Came in 1211 , by papal recogni 
[Jon.

Oxford was the earliest of the British
unive rsit ies mode lled on the Uni versity
of Pari s. Its actua l beginning appea rs
uncertain. One claim is that it was
Starred by a migration of English Stu

dents from Paris abou t 1167 or 1168.
Paris at this time was the great place
of higher education for Bri tish students.
Halls of licensed residence for students
began to be established io the 13rh
century.

An interesting highlight for Ambassa
dor students in England is that in 1257
the deputi es from Oxford made an ap
peal to the King at St. Albans. T hey
spoke of the uni versity as second onl y
[0 Paris. Enrollment at this rime prob·

ED ITOR'S N OTE: All our readers
were offered, by specia l let ter, the
fort hcom ing free bookl et, T be Ser
en Latos of Success. Thousands of
requests flooded th e office. Because
of delays and the time involved in
having this primed in specia l book
let for m, the editors decided to pub
lish it, beginning in the january
issue of Tb« PLAIN TRUTH, as a

series of ar ticles. \Y/e regret that the
second installment was nor corn
plere at the time this issue had to

go to press. It will appear in a suc
ceeding issue. As soon as the book
let is primed, all who requested it,
or sha ll request it, will receive a
free copy.

Also we regret that the AUTO·
BIOGRAPH Y has had to be delayed
in order that this specia l artic le
on educat ion might appear.
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THE WORLD TOMORROW
Russian Department

Box 111
Pasadena, California

ably was around 3,000, but it fluctuated
greatly large r and sma ller rhru the years
and centur ies.

Cambridge came somew hat lat er than
Oxford, but probably in the same cen

rury. A body of students migra ted there
from Ox ford in 1209. Th e Franciscan
body of students established themselves
in Cambridge in 1224. They were fol
lowed a half cent ury later by the Da
m inicans-borh of these being Roman
Catholic orders. Royal and papal letters
in 1231 aod 1233 prov e Cambridge
was already an organized body with a
Chancellor at its head, appo inted by the
Romao Catholic Bishop of Ely, for the
grant ing of degrees. Chancellors, both
at Oxford and Cambridge , were ap
pointed by Catholic Bishops.

Durin g the Refor mat ion both uni
vers itics suffered severe confiscation of
the ir lands and revenues. Afterward,
however, both remained cente rs chiefly
of theological teaching, bur with inti
ma te connection with the state and the
Church of Englaod.

American Co lleg es

Th e first colleges in America were
organized in colonial days on the pat 
rerns of Oxford and Cambridge. Th ose
were days of colonial poverty. T he first
North American settle rs were amo ng the
most progressive in civilizat ion from
England and Europe.

About 1620 an at tempt was made to
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stan a school for the Virginia colony,
frustrated by the Indian War. In New
York elementary schools were main
rained at public expense. The town of
Boston established an elementary school
in 1635.

Harvard College had its beginning in
1636---the first college in America. It
was named after John Harvard , a minis
rer, who left it his library and property
worth 400 pounds!

The earliest colleges in America were
established through religious zeal. They
were mainly rheological institutions for
the training of ministers. Harvard was
Congregational. Next came William and
Mary, 1693, and then Yale, 1701, all
Congregational. Princeton, Presbyterian,
started in 1746.

A new major change in higher edu
cation-the start of the present modern
trend, was ushered in by Thomas Jeffer
son. He was a philosophical statesman
who had JUSt returned from Paris, There
he had been "emancipated " from "nar
row" religious views into agnosticism.
He set himself to begin a movement co
liberate education from religion. He led
the Virgin ians to establish the first
secular STATE UNIVERSITY, the Uni
versity of Virginia. It appeared shock
ingly foreign and irreligious at the rime.
But larer Other states followed. Today
America is dotted with immense state
universities and agricultural and me
chanical colleges coast to coast, with

HOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB·
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

So ruo, ask: "HOW does it happeo that I Dod
my subSCriptio n price for The PLAIN TRUTH has
al!t':illdy bern paUl? HOW cac you publish such a
high class magaz ine without advert ising revenue?"

The answer is as simple as il is lStoni shing! It is
a paradox. Christ's Gospel cannot be sold like
merchandise. You cannot bu~ salvation. Yet ir does
COst money to publish Christ s TRUTH and mail it
to all ccnd nems on earth, It does have to be paid
fo,,I This is Ch rist's work. We solve rhls problem
Christ's WAY!

Jesus said, "This Gmpel of the Ki ngdom shall
be preached (and published-Mark 13 :10) in all
the world for a witness ueeo all nati on s" (Mal.
14 : 14 ) ,,' 'hi' Jime, JUSt before the end of this age
A PRI CE mutl b, ptriJ for lhe maguine, the breed
cast , the Correspondence Course, or other literature.
BUI HOW? Christ forbids us to J,U it to th ose who
receive it: "Freely' ve have received ," said Jesu s 10
Hi s discip,les who He was $Cnding to proclaim Hi s
Gospel , 'freelI GIVEI" " It is mo, . blessed," He
said , " 10 GIVE thaD to receive ."

God 's WAY is the way of lOVE-and that is
the way of gi~·illg. God expe cts every chil d of H is
to gi" , free-will offerings and to tithe, as Hi s mean s
of ;layins the casu of carrying His Gmpel to (Jlh"s.
We , therefore , simpl y trust our lord Jesus Christ to
lay ir on the minds and hearts of H is foll owers 10
give genero usly. thu s plying the COSt of pUltins the
precious Gospel TRUTH in the hand s of o:h"s.
Yer it must go 0 11/' to those who ",. [or ir t or
Ih, m"/",,,I Each must, for him self , l uburibe----and
h is subscriptio n h:as rhus :already btt" paid .

Thus the living dynamic Chrisl Himself enables
us to broadcast , world-wide . wiehoue ever askin g for
conrriburions over ehe air ; to enroll many thousands
in the Ambassador College Bible Correspondence
Cou rse with full rulrlcn COSI Illr,,,d, paid : to send
rour PLAIN TRUTH on aD alread, paid basis.
God 's wav is GOOD!

Th, PLAIN TRUTH

enrollments up to nearly 50,OOO-many
running 15,000 to 20,000.

But what of the diabolical plot to

destroy all humanity through education?
How could any such objective be ac
complished? \VHO are the secret, satanic
forces working under cover to perpetrate
it?

THE BIBLE ANSWERS

In Fe bruary my childr e n in school
will be confronted with St. v o len 
tine's Da y. What should I tell them
to do?

Few know where the custom of cele
brating St. Valentine's Day originated.
We do nor find any such practice
in the Bible. How did we come to in
herit these customs?

It is t ime we examined why children
are encouraged to celebrate St, Valen
tine's Day when it is never so much as
mentioned in the Bible or as a practice
of the New Testament Church.

Did you know that centuries before
Christ, the pagan Romans celebrated
February 15 and the evening of Febru
ary 14 as an idolatrous festival in honor
of Lupercus, the "hunter of wolves"?
The Romans called the festival the
"Lupercalia." The custom of exchang
ing valentines and all the other tradi
tions in honor of Lupercus-c-rhe deified
hero-hunter of Rome - "have been
handed down from the Roman festival
of the Lupercalia, celebrated in the
month of February, when names of
young women were puc into a box and
drawn our by men as chance directed,"
admits the Encyclopedia Americana,
arr., "St. Valentine's Day."

\Vhen Constantine made Christianity
the official religion of the Roman Ern
pire there was some talk in church
circles of discarding this pagan Free
for-all. But the Roman citizens wouldn't
hear of it! So it was agreed that the
holiday would continue as it was.

But how did this pagan festival ac
quire the name of "St. Valentine's Day'?
And why do little childten and young
people still cur out hearts and send them
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In the concluding installment, next
month, the whole truth will be made
plain. You will learn of the colleges in
the world prior to the days of ancient
Israel, and of the school system intro
duced by God's prophets into that
nation. You will learn the shocking
truth of today's laresr trend,

FROM OUR READERS

on a day in honor of Lupercus the
hunter of wolves?

Valentine was a common Roman
name. Roman parents often gave the
name to their children in honor of the
famous man who was first called Val
entine in antiquity. That famous man
was Lupercus, the hunter. But who was
Lupercus?

The Greeks called Lupercus by the
name of "Pan"- the Semites called
Pan "Baal," according to the Classical
Dictionaries. Baal-c-menrloned so often
in the Bible-was merely another name
for Nimrod, the mighty bunter" (Ge a
esis 10:9). So the hunter Nim rod was
the Luperrus-c-or wolf hunter-s-of the
Romans. And St. Valentine's Day was a
day set aside by the pagans in his honor!

But why should Nimrod have been
called "Valentine" by the Romans?

Valentine comes from the Latin word
Valentinm, a prope r name derived from
the word ralens, meaning "to be strong,"
declares Webster's Unabridged Diction
ar)', It means literally "strong, powerful,
mighty." W e read in the Bible that
Nimrod was rhe "MIGHTY hunter"
(Gen. 10:9 ) . Nimrod tuas their hero
-their strong man-tbeir VALEN
TINE!

It is time we teach our children to

quit this Roman and Babylonian fool
ishness-this idolatr)'-and get back to

the faith of Christ delivered once for
all time. Let's quit teaching our chil
dren these pagan customs in memory
of Baal the sungod-the original St.
Valentine-and teach them instead what
the Bible really says! And be sure to

write for a complete article on the ori
gin of St. Valentine's Day.



What u.s. GOLD CRISIS
Means to You

Here is the inside story of the sudden crisis in gold-and what
it means to you in 1961!

by Da vid Jon Hill

I f TH E present financial condition is
ncr drastica lly reve rsed immediately,
the United Stares will soon "co

BROKE" ! Uncle Sam is no longer the
world's r ich Uncle.

One of the greatest probl ems facing
incoming President Kennedy is a finan
cial and economic crisis of histo rically
unprecedented propor tion. The United
States dollar , deep in trouble, is headed
for disaster if pre sent trends cont inue!

\'<' hat H as Happened

Until th is year the proudes t and firm
est curre ncy in the world has been the
American dollar. Sudde nly--or it appears
to be suddenly- the dollar seems prob
lem-ridden. The daily papers, news
broadcasts, and magazines are full of
frighteni ng repo rts of the loss of United
Stares' gold and of the world-wide lack
of confidence in the Ameri can dollar.

William J. Baxter, head of the Inter
national Economic Research Bureau ,
says of the U.S. economy, "All experi
ence and history ind icates that we are
r'er)' sick indeed! " Government officials
in every office face the sobering fact that
the U.S. Tr easury srand s today on the
brink of insolvency-s-that Uncle Sam is
nearly bankrupt!

How can a nation of staggering
wealth, a nation whic h has a gross na
d onal income larger than any other na
tion on the face of the eart h, a nation
where telephones, automobiles and in
side bath rooms are taken for gram ed,
be on the brink of bankruptcy? What
happens to a nation when it goes bank 
rupt? ltvho is going ro pay for the care
less and criminal act ions which have
brought thi s crisis abou t?

You need co know the ansurers to

these questions. You need to know what
inroads th is pro blem has a/read,· made
into your pocketbook! You need to

know what you can do to avoid the
impending econom ic cris is. You need

co know what is the saiest inrest.ment
for yonr dollar! And- most irnportanr of
all- you need to know what your Bible
says about our serious financia l crisis!

Money \X'a r

T he Committee For Econom ic De
veloprnenrs says, in discussing problems
of economy: "The fir" line 0/ deience is
the domestic ant i-inflationary policy.
Clearly we cannor go on for very long
exporring as we did in 1958, over 2 bil
lion dollars' worth of gold a year."
( Reader's Digest, September 1960. )
In speaking of the economic problem,
modern econom ists realize it is a \X' AR
- a trade war and a MO N EY WAR~

\'<fe have nor realized that the g reat
nat ional wealth we have docs 110t come
because of OU R industry, or because
of OU R know-how, or OUR effort ; but
has come to us as a direct fulfillmenr
of the promise given to Abraham by
God Almighty, and finally fulfilled [0

us-Abraham's descendanrs-since the
rear of 1803! "For she did 1101 k"oll'
rhar I gave her corn , and wine, and oil.
and multiplied her silver and gold, which
they prepared for Baal. Therefore will
I return , and take away fir corn in the
t ime thereof. and my wine in the season
thereof, and will recover my wool and
my flax given to cover her nakedn ess.
And now will I discover her lewdness
in the sight of her lovers, and NONE

SH ALL DELIVER H ER our of mine hand "
( Hos. 2: 8- 10).

Yes, the same God who gat:« us the
riche s we have warn s us through his
prophecies that He will lake those lame
hleJJin[!,1 away from III- rega rdless of
what we feebly trr to do-because of our
sins! Because we have nor recogn ized
that our wealth come s from H im!

Billions You Can Understa nd

\'Uithour using a slide rule or a cerci
fled public accounranr's language, let's

sec JUSt what is rhe financial situat ion of
today. AU the gold discovered in the
world since the rime of Columbus would
form a cube forry-tw c feet in each direc
rion . T his cube would be worth forty
t\....9 billion dollars.

Out of those ferry-two bill ions of gold
the United States T reasury has deposited
to irs credit less than eigh teen! Ho\\"1_
EVER EVERY LAST OUNCE OF THAT GOLD

HAS A CLAIM AGAI N ST IT IN Til E HA NDS

OF FOREIGN INVESTORS! Y 011 canner

claim the gold [hat backs your dollars,
bur [oreigners can .

In order to illustr ate the painful sit
uation the United Stares' economy is in,
let us remove about eighr zeros from the
figures we would use and compare the
national economy as if it were the econo
m}' of one wage-earning individual. Un
der th is comparison, Mr. U.S. Economy
would own a total of goods- h is car, h is
house, his furn iture, the cloth ing on his
back, everyrhing-c-of fiftee n thousand
dollars. However, he would have this
[Ora) worth mortgaged to the tune of
thirteen thous and dollars. To pay off
this indebtedness and to support himsel f,
keep up his currenr obligations, and
keep up with rhe j oncscs, he would cam
11 \'e thousand dollars a year, whi le five
hundred dollars of [his would go Out
every year ill interest alone! Mr. U.S.
Economy is in a very embarrassing posi
cion financially! Add eigh t zeros to these
figures and you have [he present em bar
rassing economic condit ion of the Uni t
ed Stares Govern ment !

The average American citizen has
followed in the foorsreps of his gov
ern menral big brother. Individually as
well as nat ionally the chief concern is
monetary!

In a very recent survey Ameri cans
were asked what rhey worr), about most.
The answer was mo ney and MATERIAL

THI NGS. Another quest ion was asked :
(Please continue on page 9)
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TO THE U.S. & CANADA
WINS-New York-IOlO kc.-7 :30

a.m. and 6:30 p.m., Sundays.
WNTA-Newark, N.J.-970 on dial

-9:00 a.m. Suo.-8 :00 p.m.
Moo. thru Fri .-9 :00 p.m. Sat.

WIBG-Philadelphia-990 on dial
12:30 p.m . Sundays.

WEAW--ehicago-1330 on dial
10:00 a.m., Sun. (AM &: FM),
7 :00 a.m., Mon . thru Sat.

WWVA-Wheeling, W . Va.-1170
on dial-lO :30 a.m.; 11 :15
p.m., Sun. , E.S.T. ; 10:00 p.m.,
Mon . thru Fri.

WCKY~Cineionati, Oh io--1530 on
dial-5 :30 a.m., Mon. thru
Sat ., E.S.T.

WIBC-Indian~po1is, Ind.-I070 on
dial-1c) :30 p.m ., Sunda y.

WSM-NashviJIe, Tenn.--650 on
dial-12 midnight Mon . thru
Eri. : 9:00 p.m. Sun., e.S .T.

WLAC-Nashville, Tenn.-1510 on
dia l-7 :00 p.m., daily ; 5 :00
a.m. Mon . thru Sat., C.S.T. ;
10:30 a.m. Sun.

WPIT-Pittsburgh, Pa.-730 on dial
- 3 :30 p.m., Mon. tbru Sat.

WCAE~Pittsburgh, Pa.-1250 0 0

dial-6 :30 p.m., Sun., 8:30
p.m., Sat.

WKYR-Keyser, W . Va.- I270 on
dial-S :30 a.m., daily .

WGUN-Atlanta, Ga .-lOlO on dial
-Mon. thru Sat. II :00 a.m .,
Sun. 4 :00 p.m .

WMIE"-Miami, Fla.-1140 on dial
-8 :30 a.rn. Sun.; 11:30 a.m .
Mon. rhru Sat.

WGBS-Miamj, Fla.-7l0 on dial 
10:30 a.m. Sun.

XERF-Del Rio , Tex .-1570 on
dial-lO :OO p.m., Mon. thru
Sar. : 11:00 p.m., Sun.

XELO-800 on dial-every night,
8 :00 p.m., M.S.T., 9 :00 p.m.
C.S.T.

XEG---::I050 on dial-every night,
8: 30 p.m. C.S.T.

WFAA-Dallas, Tex.- 570 on dial
6 :00 a.m . Moo. thru Sat. At
820 on dial-9 :30 a.m. & 8 :30
p.m. Sun.; II :00 a.m. Sat.

KCUL-Dallas, Tex .-I540 on dial
- 7:00 a.m., Mon . thru Sat.;
1:00 p.m., Suo.

KTRH-Houstoo, Tex.-740 on dial
8 :00 p.m . Sun.; 9 :30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

KENS-San Antonio, Tex .---680 on
dial-1O:30 p.m. every night.

KFMJ-Tulsa, Okla.,-1050 on dial
- 12: 30 p.m., every day.

KBY E-Okla. City , Okla.-890 on
dial- 1O:30 a.m., Sun.'; 12: 30
p.m., Mon . thru Sat.

KWTo-Springfield, Mo.-560 on
dial-7:30 p.m. dail y.

WEW-St. Louis, Mo.- nO on dial
-I :00 p.m., Sun.-12 :30 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

KX EN-St. Louis, Mo.-lOlO 0 0 dial
-7 :00 a.m., Mon . thru Fri .,
10:30 p.m. Sunda ys.

KWOC-Poplar Bluff, Mo.-930 on
dial---6 :15 p.m., Mon . thru
Fri ., 7:00 p.m ., Sat.
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KFH-Wiehita, Kansas-1330 on
dial-8 :30 p.m. , Mon . thru
Sat. j 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

KRVN-Lexington, Nebr.-lOlO on
dial-IO :30 a.m. every day.

WJBK-Detroit, Mich. -15DO on
dial-9 :30 a.m., Sun.

KXEl-Waterloo, Jowa-1540 on
dial-9 :30 p.m. every night .

WKYB-Paducah, Ky.-570 on dia l
-12 :00 noon, Sun. thru Sat.

KLZ-Denver, Colo,-560 on dial 
10:45 p.m. Sun. rhru Fri. :
9 :30 a.m., Sat.

KCPX-,-Salt Lake City, Utah-H20
on dial-T:OO p.m. ever y night.

KIDo-Boise, Idah~30 on dial
9:05 p.m., daily.

KFYR-Bismarck.. N. Dak .-550 on
dial-7:00 p.m. ever)' night.

WNAX-Yankton, S. Dak .-570 on
dial-s :30 p.rn. nightl y.

CKLW-Windsor, Ontario-SOD on
dial-c-z :00 p.m . Sundays.

Cf QC- Saskatoon, Saskat chewan 
600 on dial-1O :30 p.m., Sun .
thru Sat.

In Fren cb-
CKJL-St. Jerome, Quebec-900 kc.

-10:30 a.m. Sunday.

HEARD ON PACIFIC COAST,
ALA SKA AND HAWAII

KGo-San Francisco-8JO on dial 
9 :30 p .m. Mon . thru Sat.
10 :00 p.m. Sun.

KSAY-San Francisco, Calif .-l010
kc.-7 :00 a.m. every day.

KRAK-,-Sacramemo, Calif.-1140 on
dial-1O:30 p.m. every nigh t.

KHJ-Los Angeles-930 on dial 
7:30 p .m., Sunda y.

KRKD-Los Angeles-1150 on dial
- 7:00 p.m., Mon . thru Fri. ;
6 :30 p.m. Sat. and Sun.: 9 :30
a.m. Sun.

KGBS-Los Angeles, CaIif.-1020
on dial-lO :OO p.m. Sun.

KBLA-Burbank-1490 on dial
7:30 a.m . & 12:30 p.m . daily.

XERB-1090 on dial-7 :06 p.m.
every nigh t,

XEAK-San Diego, Cal.-690 on
dial-8 :00- p.m.. Mon. rhru
Sat. , 7: 30 p.m., Sunday.

KITO-San Bernardino-1290 on
dial-7:00 p.m. daily .

KIRo-SeattJe, Wash.-710 on dial
-9 :30 p.m. , Mon. thru. Sat .

KNBX - Seattle - 1050 on dial
12:00 noon every day .

KWJJ-PortIand"-1080 on dial
10:00 p.m., Sunda ys ; 9 :00
p.m., Mon. thru Sat.

KUGN-Eu~ene-590 on dial- 7 :00
p.m. Sun. thru Eri.; 7 :30 p.m.
Sat.

KFQD-Aochorage. Alaska-730 on
dial-9 :00 p.rn., nightl y.

KGMB-Honolulu-590 on dial
2 :30 p.m., Sunda ys ; 7 :15 p.m.,
Mon. thru Sat.

KHBC-Hil0-970 on dial-2 :30
p.m., Sunda ys; 7 :15 p.m., Mon.
thru Sat.
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TO EUROPE

In English-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG -208

metres (1439 kc.)-Mondays
and Tuesdays : 23:3 0 G.M.T.

RADIO MONTE CARLO-1466 kc. :
11765 and 17S55 kc. and 9705
and 15380 kc.-Fri. 6 :00 a.m.
M.E.T.

In German-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG--l9 me

tres (6090 kc.)-Sun., 6:05
a.m. : Wed., 7 :00 a.m., M.E.T.

In Russian-
RADIO MONTE CARLO-1466 kc.;

11765 and 17855 kc. and 9705
and 15380 kc-c-Saturdays,
6 :00 a.m., M.E.T.

In Spanish-
RADIO MONTE·CARLO-1466 kc.:

11765 and J7855 kc. and 9705
and 15380 kc:-Wednesdays,
6:00 a.m. and 10:10 p.m.,
G.M.T.

TO AFRICA

RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES,
MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc.
and 4925 kc.-IO:OO p.m.,
Saturdays; 10:30 p.m., Mon
days and T uesdays.

RADI O ELIZABETHVILLE
(The Congo) - OQ 2AD 
7150 kc., 10 :00 p.m., Sun.
thru Fri.

TO ASIA

RADI O BANGKOK-HSIJS--l878
kc., Monday 10:35-11 :05 p.m.

RADIO T AIWAN (FORMOSA)
BED 29-1220 kc., 1900
T.O.T., Wed. and FrL

RADIO OKINAWA-KSBK -880
kc. Sund ays: 12:06 noon.

ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM
-PHILIPPINE ISLANDS:

DZAQ, Mani la- 630 kc.-9 :00
p.m. Sund ay.
DZRI, Da gupan City- l04 0 kc.
9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
DZRB, Na ga Cit}'-1060 kc.- 9 :00
p.m. Sunda y.
DXAW, Davao City-liSO kc.
9 :00 p.m. Sunday.

TO AUSTRALIA

2KY-Sydney, N SW-1O:30 p.m.
Mon . th ru Thu rs.; 10:45 p.m.
Fri. ; 11:00 p.m. Sat.

2AY-Albury, NSW-I0 :30 p.m.
Mon. rh ru Fr i.; 4 :15 p.m. Sun.

2GF-Grafton, NSW - 10:30 p.m.
Moo. rhr u Sat.

2GN-Goulburn, NSW-I0:00 p.m.
Moo. thru Sat.

2HD-Newcastle, NSW-1O:45 p.m.
Sun. thru Fri .

2KA-Katoomba, N SW- lO:OO p.m.
Mon. rhru Sat.

2KM-Kempsey, NSW-1O :30 p.rn.
Mon. rhru Sat .

3AW-Melbourne, Vk-1O:30 p.m.
Sun.
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TO AUSTRALIA
3BO-Bend i~o, Vic. - 10:30 p.m .

Mon .-Fri.; 4 :15 p.m. Thurs.
3KZ- Melbou rne, Vic.-1O:1S p.m.

Frio
4BK-Brisbane, Qld. -10 :30 p.m.

Mon . thru Fri .; 9 :30 p.m. Sun .
4CA- Cairns, Qld.-lO :OO p.m. Sun.

thru Fri.
rro-Townsville, Qld.-lO:I'S p.m.

Mon. thru Sal.
4KQ- Brisbane, Qld.-1O:30 p.m.

Sun .
4W'K-\X'arwick, Qld.-1O:00 p-er

Mon . rh ru Sat.
6GE-G eraldlon. WA-IO :OO p.m.

Mo n. thru Fri. ; 9 :30 p.m. Sun .
6KG-Kal~oorlie , WA-I O:OO p.m.

Mon. thru SaL
6PM-Perth, WA-IO:lS p.m. Mon.

thru Fri .: 10 :00 p.m. Sun .
6AM-Northam. WA-1O :15 p.m.

Mon . thtu Fri .; 10 :00 p.m. Sun.

TO LATI N AMER iCA

In English-
RAD IO SWAN-Swan Island-1 160

kc.-6:00 p.m., Sund ays.
R/\DIO AMERICA-Lima, Per u

to III kc.-fi :00 p.m. Satu rdays.
HOC2 l , Panama Ci t}'-1115 kc.

7:00 p.m., Sundays.
HP5A, Pa nama Ci ty- ill70 kc.

7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
HOK , Colon, Panama-640 kc.

7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
HP5K, Co lo n, Panama-<l005 kc.

7 :00 p.m., Sundays .

In Spanish-
RAD IO SWAN-Swan Island-l 160

kc.-9 :00 p.m., Sat . and Sun.
RAD IO LA CRONICA-Lima , Peru

- 1010 kc.- 7 :00-7:15 p.m .,
Sundays.

RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion,
Paraj.:uay-970 kc.-8 :30-8 :4 5
p.m. Thursdays.

RAmO SPORT-CXA'9-Monle·
video, Uru~uay- 1 1 83 5 kc.
4:00-4: 15 p-m.. Sundays.

RADIO CARVE-eX'6, 850 kc.,
and CXA1 3. 6 1s6 kc.
Montevideo, Uruguay - 3 :,30
p.m.• Saturdays.

What Gold Crisis
Means

(Continued from page 7)

\X'har make s Americans happiest?
Money again was the common answer.
.Mouey also makes Americans the UN·
HAPPIEST! These sran ling answers
bring home the Bib lical truth , "the love
of money is a root of all evil!" (I T im.
6: 10 ) .

Intern ationally famous financie r Ber -

The PLAIN TRUTH

nard Baruch says, "W e are enjoying the

good life on the installment plan . Publ ic
par ticipation in the stock market exceeds
anyt hing we have known. Taxes are
huge. yet it is a rare occurrence when
government at any level can balance its
budge t ." William ] . Baxter goes on to

echo his sentiment by saying, "Ic is the
very height of stu pid ity to say there can
not be another 1929!" Yet nobody seem]
to CARE about this situat ion . The aver
age American borrowed 61% MO RE

money than he saved last year!

Why Is the Dolla r in Trouble ?

Today, thanks to altruistic and naive
"give-away" programs, the most stable
economies of the world are the forme r
bitter enemies of two decades ago. Ger
ma ny, J apan, and Italy have the largest
mrplll1 of GOLD and DOLLARS of allY
countries of the world INCLUDING THE

UN ITED STATES! The devastated axis
powers of fifteen years ago have embar
rassing surpluses in thei r treasuri es
while the Rich U ncle who GAVE TH EM

their stro ng economy has rhe greatest
deficit in governmental history and a
GREATE R DEBT thall all the REST OF THE

WORLD COMBINE D!

According ro the Congressional Rec
ord, Septe mber I , 1960, our nat ional
debt-federal, state, local, cor poratio n,
and private, total a staggering ONE

THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED BILLION

DOLLARS!

\X!ages are not proport ionate to pro
du crion . American goods are fast pricing
themselves out of foreign markets, whi le
American busi ness men continue to in
crease their imports of foreign -made
products. Vast foreig n aid programs
drain the U.S. Treasury of over 3 billion
dollars a year. Investments by firms and
individuals send an average 4.1 bi llion
dollars abroad. Even the giving of gi fts
by ind ivid uals and private agencies ru ns
imo an 800· million·do llar-a-year bill.
American travelers and tour ists spe nd
2.8 billi on abroad in count ries where
they free ly spend their dollars of wan
ing power. G.I.'s and thei r fami lies
spend another 900 million dolla rs a year,
wh ile Ame rican spe ndi ng to supply serv
ices and to suppo rt ou r tro ops in foreign
countries and milita ry installations
around the world amo unts to ano ther
2.2 billi on do llars flowing our of the
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frightened U.S. Treasury.
All of these factor s, combined wi th

beavy taxes, gigant ic public and private
debt, and no gold backing for our own
cur rency if foreign investors demanded
go ld for their dollars, adds up to the
staggering revela tion that the U.S., rich
est nat ion in the world , is borderi ng on
bankruptcy!

Very bri efly the sum of the trouble
is th is: the United States pal's out to
other cou ntries many more BIL LIONS

tha n it receives. This mul ti-billion hem
orrhage of dollar-green blood CANNOT

GO ON OR UNCLE SAM WILL DIE!

God's Dollar Too!

Bur where does God come into this
pict ure ? Is there anything in the pages
of your Bible tha t give the answe rs to

the puzzling ques tions of roday's econo
my ?

On the do llar bill in your waller, there
is primed, "In God we tCUSt." Is th is
"God" the real God of crea tion?

Or is the " ALMIGHTY DOLLAR" the
god of the Amer ican peop le! Every
whe re in the pages of your Bible where
God begins to work with peop le, He
first bri ngs them into sub jection to Him
by taki1lg their gods away from them!

Because of our sins, God has prom
ised ro take azvay the pride of our
power! ( Lev. 26: 19 ). And the grea test
source of ou r pride has been the might
of the American dollar!

Cou ld there be anything more debas
ing to the prid e of a powerful nation
than the recent visit of the Secretary of
the Treasury of the United States to

W est Germany? Visiting our now-pros·
per ous "ally"-a modern term for what
the Bible calls "Iover't-c-Secre rary An
derson went with hat in hand to West
German officials to ask them to help
in bolstering the hard-pressed do llar!
This ally who was nor long ago a bitter
enemy. and who fourteen shore years ago
was pou nded into dust and rubb le, added
insult to in jury in its pride-wounding
turndown of our plea.

At the same time Senator Joh n \X!il·
Iiams of Del aware has revealed official
information that a long list of foreign
gove rnmems, many of which have re
ceived large amounts of economic aid
and low interest loans from the U.S.,
have bought $ 11.399,966,000 of U.S.
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Governme nt securities with an average
inte rest yield of 4 Y4 %! Let's under
stand thi s: relatively poor and underde
veloped count ries receivi ng monerary aid
from the Unired Stares have turned that
aid int o investments in the American
economy, and while they pay back the
loan that we made to them at an interest
rate of less than 3t7L they earn interest
from us on the money we loan them at
a rate of 4 y" % 1 Argentina, Italy, West
Ge rmany, and Japan are the chief na
tions holding the above-mentioned 11
billion ! And to top this off, we have
FORGIVEN most of the debts that other
count ries owe us!

Can You Buy Frie nd s ?

\X'ithout a question, the ol1ly nation
on the surface of this earth who is inter 
nationally ktz QWIl for trying to buy allies
- whom God calls "Iovers"-is the Unit
ed Stares of America! In fact the buying
of friends has become such an obsession
of the policy makers that they have gone
beyond the payment of mere dollars in
financial aid, and have POUR ED OUT TH E

BLOOD O F OUR CH ILDREN on foreign
soil in a vain effort to PURCH ASE TH E

LOVE of foreign nations! ".. . and by the
blood of rhy children, wh ich thou dldsr
give unrn them" ( Ezek. 16 :36 ) . Th e
Korean debacle is an excellent example
of this!

God goes on ro show rhar all this will
be IN VAIN. God 's word tells our foreig n
policy planners that rhis kind of inter
national bribery WILL N OT WOR K!

"Though thou clochest thyself wi th
crimson, though thou deckesr thee with
ornament s of gold , {hough thou ren resr

thy face with painting, in vain shale thou
make thyself fair; THY LOVERS [OUR

ALLI ES] WILL DESP ISE THEE, they will
seek tb y life!" ( j er, 4:30).

T he loss of 316 mi llion dollars in the
Asiaric country of l aos need never have
happened if we had heeded lamenta
tions I :2, which says: "She wept sore
in {he night, and her tears are on her
cheeks: among all her lovers she hath
none {Q comfort her : all her friends base
deal/ treacherously with her, THEY ARE

BECOME H ER ENEMIES ,"

\"\lhile American economists are pres
eruly concerned about thi s situat ion , they
cont inue co tell us th at everything will
be all right- they preach economic peace,

The PLAIN TRUTH

when {here is no peace! Some of the
sootbsayers prop hesy tha t the dollar
trouble will be all over when our pop
ulation explosion beg ins to take hold and
there becomes [he necessity to house and
feed and clot he, support , and give jobs
to the increasing number of babies being
born in the United Sta tes! If they only
knew the truth of the prophecies of your
Bible, they would see rhat this is only
go ing [Q aggravate the situation and
110& solre it !

God's judgment against this mode rn
day and age is voiced in Ze phaniah 1: 13,
17-18 : "Therefore the ir goods shall be
come a boary, and their houses a desola
tion : they shall also build houses, bu r

not inhabit them ; and they shall plant
vineyards, but not drink the wine there
of. And 1 will br ing d istress upon men ,
that they shall walk like blind men, be
cause tbey bave sinned agaim the Lord :
and their blood shall be pou red our as
dus t, and their flesh as the dung, Neither
tbeir silver 110r tbeir gold shall be able
to delive r them in the day of the Lord's
toratb; bur the WHOL E LAND shall be
devoured by the fire of his jealousy: for
he shall make even a speedy riddance of
all them that dwell in the land." God says
we will tJO/ prosper!

Safety fo r You

The only sensible solution is for TH IS

N ATION {Q humble itself, recogn ize irs
error and sin aga inst God, and turn in
repentance {Q i ts Maker and ask H im
for salvatio n! But sad {Q say the proph e
cies of your Bible do nor show that this
will happen! The blin d will go on lead
ing the blind, Th e whole situation will
cont inue {Q worsen despit e govern
mental checks and balances and frantic
maneuvering. Eventua lly-when the
work of spreading the gospel of the
Kingdom of God is complete-the econ
omy will DURST in a greatly multiplied
chaos of 1929!

\'VI e have rumed our backs on God, ig
nored His laws, spent much of our
wealth in indoct r inati ng the world in
evolstion and materialism and com 
plete ly ignored God's pro tection and
H is laws of fi,1a,lCia/ success. It is star
di ng to consider that the cost of Un ited
States' defence is -9.7% of the total of
public and private spending in the Unit
ed Srares-e-almosr a tenth, or T ITH E, of
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our income! Is it an}' wonder then, that
God tells us through Malachi, "You are
cursed with a curse : for you have robbed
me, even TH IS WHOLE NA TION !" ( Mala
chi 3:9 ). W e have spent our ma ne}' on
allies who cannor be trusted.

W here can YOU find safety to keep
from going into captivity JourIel/?
\X!here can " 011 find the soundest invest
ment for ) oar dollar today?

God has the answer for you! "No
man can serve rwo masters: for either
he will hate the one, and love the other ;
or else he will hold to the one, and
despise the Other, Y E CAN N OT SERVE

GOD AN D MAM MON!" ( Mart . 6 :24 ) .
The food we eat , [he drink that we put
into our body , and the clotbet that we
wear on our back, the sheller over our
head-all of the "TH INGS," the material

ism, the mad scramble for possession of
PHYSICAL OBJECTS that thi s nati on is in
a drsneen stupor over- these seconda ry
items are nor worth the snap of the
finger if we have missed the primary
goal of life. "Bur seek YE FIRST the
kingdom of God and H IS righ teousness;
and all these TH INGS shall be added unto

you" ( Marr. 6: 33).
All these ph ysical things are going

to come to an EN D. God is going [Q in
terrene in the affairs of mankind with
a terr ible des/me /ion of the PHYSICAL

GOODS COVETED by rhe peo ples of rhis
earth , and set up H is kingdom of peace
and prosperity. Our possessions and our
dolla rs need [Q be invested in real seen
rh y which will rerum to us the greatest
amount of interest in eternal values pas·
sible!

God shows us in Marrhew 25: 14-30,
that He g ives to each man a "talent" and
he expects that man to use {hat "talent"
to best advantage. so that when H e re
turns He will find profit from His in
vestment . He also tells us in Mat thew
6:2 1 that "where your treasure is, there
will }'our heart be also," Every knee shall
bow to God at His rerum . And ALL of
the amassed wealrh which this na tion

has allowed rc be stolen from the Amer
ican people and given into the hands of
allies to buy prorecrion will soon be
given into the hands of those in th~

Kingdom of God who have Of'ereome
and qualified to wule this earth wit h
Jesus Christ!

To qualify to rule with H im, 'you now
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must serve God and not mammon
MONEY!

Stewa rd 's Lesson

Tb e PLAIN TRUTH

Our Fight for Survival

Page 11

tContlnu ed from page 2)In [he first part of luke 16, Jesus
shows to us the parable of the unjust
steward. He points out that the only real
goal, the only th ing we can hold onto
of solid value, is the promise of God to

make liS H is sons, reigning and ruling
with H im forever in His Kingdom!
Th at we ought to use every means at 0/1'

hands to atta in that goal.

"But rather seek ye the kingdom of
God; and all these things shall be added
unto you. Fear nor, little Bock; for it
is your Father's good pleasure [Q give
you the kingdom." (Lk, 12:31). "And,
behold, I come quickly; and mr reward
is with me, to give every man according
as his work shall be" ( Rev. 22: 12) .
"Bring ye all the tithes into the store 
house, that there may be meat in mine
house, and prove me now herewith,
sairh the Lord of hosts, if I will not
open you the windows of heaven, and
pour you out a blessing, that there shall
not be room enough to receive it" ( Mal.
3:10 ) .

INVEST IN Goo!
Because there will come a time, and

SOOl1, when the treasures of gold and
silver will be cast to the bets and moles,
and people will seek TRUE VALUES!
(lsa. 2:20). "They shall cast [heir silver
in the streets, and their gold sbalt be
removed: their silver and their gold
SHAll NOT BE ABLE TO DELIVER
THEM in [he day of the wrath of the
Lord: they shall nor satisfy their souls,
neither fill their bowels: (you can' t eat
gold! ) because it {the gold and lust for
material things ) is the stumblingblock
of their iniquiry" ( Ezek. 7 : 19 ) . Then is
the time yOU will want to be able to

say, "God is my Friend, and He will
receive me, because I served Him wit h
my mammon (money ) instead of mak
ing mammon my god!"

Yes, yOU as an individ ual can repent
of Jou r wrong doing against God , and
turn )'our total resources to serving Him
in gening our th is message-rhe gospel
of the Kingdom of God-the good Dews
of the return of Christ to set up H is
Kingdom! T hen your dollars will be
wisely invested I and God will gram you
FREEDOM IN GOD'S COMING KINGDOM!

in Brazil were imported from the U.S.
By 1956, the Brazilian marker had in
creased to 150,000 refrigerators and
40,000 washing machines. How did U.S.
makers fare in the bigger potent ial?
T he)' didn't export a Jingle refrigerator
or washing machine /0 Brazil in 1956.'
Sout h America still absorbs about 25 %
of our exports. But local manufacturers
are making headway in consumer goods.
\'7 esr European and Japanese firms are
taking over in cap ital equipment today.
Maybe the Soviet bloc will be in com
mand tomorrow. . . ,

W' e Can' t Affo rd Isolation ism

"Many U.S. manufacturers suffer from
economic isolationism. Th e rationale :
Forger those foreign markers and build
tar iffs to keep the fore igne rs Out of our
domestic preserves, the bigges t, richest
marker in the world, with plenty for us.
Tbe fallac), is that we already beve a
tremendous Itake in world trade.
Measured by any yardstick , the u.s. is
the biggest international trader and in
re stor of all times. Our share in world
commerce is ONE-SIXTH of all in
t ernational traffi c. Furthermore, we
couldn 't get along with out imporrs
iron are, bauxite, nickel, and many
others. T he telephone, for example, con
tains 48 imported materials.

"\'7e have 0 111)' 011e u 'a)' to maintain
or expand our ability to imp ort : Main 
tain or expand our ability to export. Th e
wage differential between foreign and
U.S. workers won't disappear for rears
to come, if ever. Our currently irnpor 
tam industrial compet itors will keep the
pressure on us for decades. And new
industri al rivals, the Com munist nations,
will make the fight even tough er.. . .

Exports Are Vi ta l

" lIVe cannot afford the I I/x/tr)' of
economic isolationism. \X'hile exports
make up only about 4% of our gross
nat ional produ ct , they are vital to many
industries. They account for one-fiitb
our output of tru cks and machine tools,
nearly one-third our Output of civilian

aircraft and consrrucrion and mlOmg
equ ipment , balf our cotton. 'This nation
cannot maintain its unique standard of
living without foreign trade. As long as
our budget is unbalanced, our externa l
payments in the red, our (fade under
pressure of keen rivalry, our gold sharp
ly diminishing, and our dollar in need
of defe nse, u-e 111mt Jell abroad to lire
-or at least to live in the style to which
we beve become accustomed, So notes
S. J. Rundt, international consultant .

"He poi nts OUt that in some respects,
we too are a bave-not nation. \Ve urgent
I)' need such impo rts as iron are, pulp,
and scores of other materials. He says:
'\X'irhout import s, our newspapers would
have bur four pages---or would COSt 51.
Automobil es, TV sets, refrigerators,
which contain dozens of items which we
don 't have-or of which we have not
enough-would become luxuries obta in
able only by a few. And few of us could
afford a telephone-<omposed of 48
different materials from 18 comuries'
To imp ort, we must export, And as long
as our government continu es its vast
foreign aid prog ram, we must export
more than we imp ort---o r face the dis
mal prospect of currency devaluation.

Why W' e re losing the lead

"Ask ten businessmen why the U.S.
is failing to maintai n its pos ition in the
world market. Chances are, at least nine
will tell you it's because our wage rates
are so much higher than those abroad.
Th ey've pu t the ir finger on a paramount
factor , but they've given only a parti al
answer.. . . Th e more than 574 billion
poured our in U'S, government aid and
loam, plus another 533 billion in private
aid and investments, helped give Europe
and Japan the weapon s with which to
wage an economic war-with the U.S.,
their old ordnance officer, as the principal
foe.

"For examp le, after the war, an Italian
businessman, armed with a $1 million
donation from Uncle Sugar, was advised
to estab lish a fastener manufacturing
company. He called the president of a
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EMPLOYMENT COSTS BREAK DOWN LIKE THIS
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. U. S. $2 .75
Average hourl y wages were $2.23. Average frin ge expenses
rea ched 52 cents per hour, 19 per cent of tota l costs .

• BELGIUM $0.73
Fringes amou nt to 31 per cent, on the overage, of gross
hourly wage costs.

• FRANCE $0 .71
Fringe charges , mostly for social security, amount to 50 per
cent of gross hourly wage costs .

• ITALY $0 .61
Fringes, among the highest in the world, amount to 74 per
cent of gross hourly wage costs.

• JAPAN $0.55
Fringes are complex, including two bonuses a year, insurance,
a nd payment s in kind (such as company housing, free noon
meal s, medico I core ) amounti ng to 15 per cent of cosh
wages. Totol fringe s omount to abou t 55 per cent of gross
wage s.

• SWEDEN $1.0B
Fringe benef its amount to about 15 per cent of gross hourly
employment expense, with some two-thirds of that resu lt ing
from the cost of paid vocations and holidays.

• W. GERMANY $O.BO
Fringe costs amount to 34.3 per cent of gross hour ly wage
costs. Employers ' social secu rity payments are the largest
element in fringes.

• GREAT BRITAIN $0 .77
Fringe benef its in manufacturing aver age about 12 per cent
of gross employment cost .

• SWITZERLAND $0.76
Employers pay about 25 to 30 per cent of gross hourly wage
costs in fringes.

• NETHERLANDS
Employers pay 30
fringe benefits.

$0 .57
per cent of gross hourly wage costs in

Dollar figures based on bank excha nge rat es.
Sources: U. S.- Census Bureau ; Europe-I nst itut Notional de

10 Stot istique , Paris, and Roya l Swedish Embassy; Japan
U. S. Deportment of Commerce ; Embassy of Japan .

Reprinted from STEEl, Sep tember 5, 1960

New York fastener firm for advice and
got help in developi ng his plant layout,
buying equ ipment, setting up systems
and procedures. The Ita lian sent five top
engineers to study the U.S. plant's
method s; they went back to Italy and
cop ied them-even to the tote pans.
Says the president: 'Today, that man is
underse lling me by 30% in my own
backyard-but he sends me two neckties
every Christmas.'''

"A U.S. textile executive had the
seriou sness of foreign compcnnon
brought horne to him when he addressed
a women's club. He told of the danger
to local industr y posed by foreign com
petition. To bolster his point, he de
scribed a make of foreign sweater in
detail, includ ing the selling price. Be
fore he could cont inue, a woman in the
audi ence jumped up and asked: 'Please,
sir, do you happen to know where I can
buy one?' .. .

"And that 's only half the story. U.S.
manufacturers are failing to hold their
tradi tional share of foreign marker s. . ..
U.S. makers can claim only 7% of the
world market for typewr iters vs. 63 %
in 1948. Exports of U.S. passenger cars
are olle-ball the 1955 volume. For many
years, a larhemaker could COUnt on
foreign sales for nearly 25% of his busi
ness. Last year : 8 % . . . . Exports by
memb ers of Resistance Welder Man u-

faccurers' Association , who sell about
65 % of the industry volume, dropped
from $1,662,052 in 1957 to 5790 ,297
in 1959.. . .

"\V e Mu st Blam e Ourselves't-e
2 1 Econo mic " Sins" Finally

Catch ing Up on U.S.

"Management ineptness, union glut
tony, government foot-dragging are the
real thieves in our loss of world markets.
Examin e these 21 sins chat have cont rib
uted to the shakiness of our crown as
the supreme indu str ial nat ion." (The
following are written in some cases from
rhe effect on the steel indust ry, but are
typical of most indu stries-Ed.) :

" 1. Labor's SbortsightetllleJS-Whil e
their members' jobs are being captured
by pat riotic laborers abroad, U.S. unions
seek concessions that are sure to force
the loss of even more jobs.

"2. Prod1fCt;011 lnejJiciellc)' - U .S.
metalworking's failur e [Q meet the $20
bill ion challenge is another reason for
loss of markets. A STEEL survey finds
that the indu stry would invest $20.7
billion in new produ ction equipment to
brin g facilities up to dace, if it had un
limited funds. But it will spend only
$4.7 billion this year, another STEEL

sutvey shows. The $16 billion deficit is
render ing us noncompetitive with the
rest of the world....

"3. Rugged T ax Structure-One rea
son why metalworking doesn't buy the
equipment needed for production cffi
ciency is\ the federal government's Out 

moded depr eciation policy. Our prime
competitors-Japan, West Ger many,
Great Britain, Italy, France, Sweden,
and the Benelux nations-all get better
breaks on depreciation than we do.

"4. N o Government Aid-U.S. pro ·
ducers have no major export incent ives
and special tax supports as do many
other nations.

"5. lY'eak Com petit i ve Spirit-'W/hat
has happened to the urge to compete
and to ge t down to work? They seem to
have given way to tbe age of tbe goof
oD,' H arvey Whidden uf Bulova W atch
Co. bemoans. ...

"6. I11 flexibility - Mass production
and distribut ion struc tures for our huge
domestic market make us inflexible
when it comes to special efforts, like a

special model for one foreign mark er.
"7. Export Laxity-Too many U.S.

companies look upon their foreign op
erations as an 'appendage,' a place where
they can 'pur old executives out. to pas
It/re/ charges James A. Newman, part
ner, Booz, Allen & Hamilton. . ..

"S. Indio ew lce- T he 'Ug ly Arneri
can' is a real-and detested-person in
many areas abroad. IV e're failed / 0 take

(Please continue 01/ page 31)
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IMPORTS LEAP IN THREE YEARS I
IN MILLIONS

6 ) 8 10 11 12 13 14-.... 1956 5.3

SHOES (p a i r s ) 1959 B.8

#f 1956 1.1
1959 2.2

COTTON SHIRTS

..~. 1956 1. 5
1959 2.0

S WING l'\ACHINES HUNDREDS OF THOU SANDS
4 5 6 J 8 ! 10 II 12

~ 1956 108
1959 668

AUTOMOBILES

0 1956 149
1959 1,200

T I RES

~
1956 276
1959 470

MILLIONS OF DOLLA R S
TYPEWRITERS 10 20 30 40

ft 1956 14
1859 24

OPTICS

~
1956 22

1859 33
ELECTRI CAL MACHINERY

X 1956 15
1959 25

HAND TOOLS

OT 1956 9

1959 18
NUTS & BOLTS

--r 1956 8
/, 1959 14

S TEEL CUTLE RY
AMBAS SADOR COLL EGE

Ii
ART DEPARTMENT

1856 14
1959 27

OF FICE MACHINES



PREPARE for Children
Proper child fraining doesn't just "happen!" It must be
LEARNED , studied, prepared fo r! In this vital installment, you
will see important principles of preparation for children .

Part 4

W HAT HAS GONE WRONG? Law
enforcement officials are a/armed

-frightened! Never before in
history has youthful violence, crime,
dope addiction and lawlessness been so in

evidence! O Uf youth today seem co be
bene on destruction, on rebellion, on
"living for the mome nt;' filled with a
"what's the usc" att itude!

And-thousands of these youths are
marr)ing-and having children!

Th ere are shocking trend s underway
destined [Q alter the very course of our
nations-it's time we were startled into
an awareness of where we're headed, and
time 1'011 begin to protect you r home
from these alarming trends. In the last
number, we saw God's perfect laws for
regulating a mature, happy , joyous mar
riage-providing a sound foundation for
healthful , obedient children. In this
issue, we shall point our the dangerous
pitfalls of youthful marri age, harmful
att itudes toward parenthood, and what
the sound and construc tive approach
should be.

Prepariog for a Child

\V ith the tremendous upswing in
young marriages, illegi timate births on
the increase, unwed motherhood ram
pant, and the average young couple of
today not even faintly concerned with
the responsibilities of parenthood, there
are seemingly insurmount able obstacles
to overcome.

It is nor the purpose of th is work to
correct those obstacles, but to merely
state them, and warn of them, in order
that YOU, if it is not too late, can avoid
them!

Th e a\'erage young person who con
templates marri age has given almost no
thought to what steps are necessary for
preparing for ch ildren.

Today, the normal teen-ager in high
school is /ooki11g forward to marriage.
Howe ver, in a recent survey it was de
termined that

by Garner Ted Armstrong

"Eight out of 10 adolescent Ameri
can girls want to grow up like thei r
mothers-bur without doing any
housework.
"W hile 94 percent of American
girls from 11 to 18 fully expect ro
get marri ed some day, only 3 per
cent have any thoughts of becoming
full time housewives" ( p. 22, Sci
ence Digest, Sepr ., 1959 ) .
Th iok of it! Fully eighty percent of

the girl s reaching marriageable age look
toward homemaking, housework-ful
filling wifely responsibilities-as mere
drudgery. Ooly a pitiful three percent
of Ameri can girl s have devoted any
time whatsoever to even thinking of
how to become good housewives.

\Vhat is the matter? What is HAp·

PENING to our standards? As has been
revealed in previous statistics , our yourh
of today seek ooly THRILLS, PLEASURE,

entertainment, pastimes! Is it any won
der they do not suddenly change these
desires when they become married?

What a shame it is-that mere youths ,
who are fully capable of becoming mar 
ried and halling children , should bring
children into a frighten ing world of
chaos, with a pair of irresponsible par
ents, incapable and unde sirous of really
rearing cbildren.

Th ese statistics are only an indication
of part of the prevailing att itude toward
marri age, childbirth, and housekeeping
among our youth.

Th e real shocking results of these
att itudes among parents were illustrated
recently when the San Diego U11iol1
Stated oearly 400,000 childreo uoder 12
have to care for themselves while their
mothers work.' In a report of a lecture
by Mrs. Kathryn Oertioger, Chief of rhe
Children's Bureau of the Department
of Health, Educatioo and Welfare. it
was disclosed that, among children
under 12 with worki ng mothers, one
child in 13 must look our for himself
for varying periods. In the age group of
10 and 11 alone, one in five is without

care-while the mother works! The San
Diego Union reported :

"Duriog the 1958 period studied by
the Census Bureau , a toral of 2,873,·
000 mothers were working full
time . Of their 6,665,000 children,
5,073,000 were under 12 years of
age.
"Most of the children for whom
arrangements were made were
cared for either by fathers or rela
rives."
\Vhere there has been no education,

no forethought, no financial preparation,
and childbirth is a totally unexpected
and unprepared lor occurrence, there is
hardly a basis for the successful rearing
and training of children! \Vhat chance
do these children have to become decent
citizens? With young, thoughtless, un
prepared parents, they have very slim
chances, indeed!

Speaking out against the shocking
numbers of 'young teen-age marriages
today, Judge W illard Garliog said :

"Teen-age marriage has almost no
possibility of succeeding. N inety
percent are total failures, Two peo
pie, who are often immature and
emotionally unstable, one often
pregnant, are thrus t into a society
where pressures on them are as
great as on their parents. They go
into debt, they argue, the girl goes
home to her mama and the boy to
his. \Xfhy young marriage ? There is
a new got -rich-quick class in our
society since \Xforld War II, and
pushing themselves to higher social
status has pushed their youngsters
into adulthood uoprepared.
"Hollywood romanticizes marriage
-it's a girl getting a new party
dress and going on a lark. And it's
so easy to get a divorce.
"I wish every student could spend
one day in my courr. \Xfe see norh
iog here but broken hearts" (p.
130, Life, April 13, 1959 ) .
What a disheart ening, sad picture!
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The pressures of society, and especial
ly the entertainment media (as previous
ly discussed) have formed a highly
w ccessflll barrier to happy marr iage!

Youngsters, envisio ning marr iage, giv
ing birth to chi ldren and future parent 
hood th rough the hazy, nebul ous pink
clouds of American advertising, movies,
TV , and novels can hardly be expected
to have a down-co-eart h, sincere and
adu lt app raisal of the serious responsi
bil ities marr iage and parenthood entails'

H ere is a blight and a scab, a sickness
and a disease, an abomi nable at rocity
running rampant among our young peo
ple which further serves to point up the
fact that our society is going the way
of Rome!

However, for the purpose of thi s
work, we shall concern ourselves pri nci
pally with the at!erage case, and those
general steps whi ch shou ld be taken by
the young married couple expecting
their first child.

All roc ofte n, pregnancy and resultant
childbirth is an unexpected burden, an
"accident" which occurred at the wrong
time, or an "accepted risk" of marriage
which is irksome and both ersome to the
youthfu l parents.

Rare is the couple today who seriously
plan for a child, solving their financial
problems, in order that the moth er can
devote her tull tim e to child care and
training, and all the many tasks of being
a loving wife and help co her husband ,
a thorough and efficient housekeeper,
and a gentle moth er to her children.
Rare indeed is the couple today, who
have planned a child, waited expectantly
through the months of preg nancy by
learning together the basic fundamentals
they should know, and who have shared,
as a result, one of the trul y deepest , full
est emotional expe riences of this human
lifetime.

Mental Attitudes

For the sake of brevity , it will be
impossible to go into great deta il in
many of the physiological points regard
ing actual childbirth-nor is it the in
tentio n of this work . However, there are
certain besic principles, which are vitally
importa nt to unders tand, which, if they
are followed , will form a priceless fund
of knowledge of the foundation for child
training.

T be PLAIN TRUTH

Oftentimes, either through ignorance,
or perhaps the delib erate teaching of
parents, or from other sources, expectant
young parents are unprepared tnentally
for the arrival of children, and so de
velop many harmful attitudes.

Again, there are monumental evi
dences today tha t our present society is
exactly as the apostle Paul said it would
be when he prophesied, "Men shall be
lovers of their own selves. , . lovers of
pleasure more than lovers of God" ( II
Ti m. 3:2 -4).

To many "mode rn" parents today,
children become not "an heri tage from
the Lord ," but a burd en and a millstone,
a both er and a trouble, a ball and a chain
that keep l them home when they would
rather be out SEEKIN G TH EIR OWN

PL EASURE!

If young parents deem themselves too
bIts}' to accept the responsibility of par
enthood, too occupied to give birth to
their children, roo inoolned to properly
care for their children, they are not fit
parents, nor should even consider plan
ning a family!

H owever, assuming we are dealing
with parents who have thoroughly
planned children sp iritu ally, mentally
and financially, let us analyze what the
correct mental approach should be.

Too often, mere ignorance results in
undue suffering.

"Ignorance of what is reputed in
books, pictures , public press, radio,
conversations, erc., to be a painful
ordeal produces the fear which con
tr ibute s so largely to the pain,
Knowledge of the ph ysical and
menta l processes of labour removes
dread of the unknown and replaces
it by confidence" (p. 18, Physio
therapy in Obstet rics and Gynae
cology, Herdman ) .
Young women who entert ain vague

"fears" about pregnancy and pain in
childbirth, who are so concerned about
their figures that they look with disgust
upon the normal swelling of the ab
domen in pregnancy, and who approach
motherhood with the feeling of distaste
and revulsion are not fit by training or
mental attitude to give birth to Children!

Ic is vitally import ant , then , that the
woman, especially, have an intelligent
grasp of exactly what pregnancy is, and
what her attitude toward it should be.

A pregnant woma n IS NOT A SICK
woman!

The expectant mother who is con
stantly complaining of discomfort , of
the heat, of nausea, of cramps, or of
other slight discomfort s, which are
usually noth ing but the normal l}'mp
toms of pregn ancy, is merely showing
that she does not really want the child,
and has an unhe althy menta l att itude
toward it. Possessing this attitude, it is
unlikely she will be willing to cake the
steps necessary for the pr eparation for
the child, or to eat and drink the proper
foods in the proper amOU11!S, getting
the proper exercise, all of which will
help insure the birth of a normal, healthy
child. On the ocher hand, the expectant
mother who adopts a good, healthy
mental attitude of joy and satisfaction
at the prospect of giving birth to a
child will not only begin to prepare
herself for a much easier childbi rth, but
will experience a real depth of joy she
was meant to receive through the
months of pr egnancy, and, the chances
are, will give birth to a healthier child!

The expectant mot her who zealously
takes her walks, eats p roper foods and
drinks plenty of milk , spending her
spare hours in other preparation for the
child, is going to have a much easier
time during her pregnancy, and many
of the "discomforts" will be dissolved.

The Sour ce of Unhealthy Atrirudes

Each human being is the product of
the environment and the society around
him. Young girl s entering puberty have
naturall y inq uisitive minds regardin g
childbirt h, They ask their mothers, or,
what is more likel'>', ask friends of ap
prox imately their OW tl age.

"Few hear much that is encourag
ing from girls of their own age.
The temptatio n to seek information
is not curbed but again and again,
drawn as if by sirens, they satiate
their greed for knowledge by listen
ing to voices that entrance but ut 
terly distort or destroy" (p. 58,
Childbirth If' ithollt Fear, Read ) .
Shameful though it seems, in this

modern age of technological develop
ment and scientific enlightenment, there
remains a cloak of ign orance over the
very root and core of all hum an exist
eoce-childbirth!
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This ignorance can be the very cam e
of undu e suffering at parturition .

"All too ofren, growing girls de

velop misconceptions regarding
childbirth which later blossom imo
full-fledged fears which cause the m

unnecessa ry suffering. Of tentime s.
young part'ms find the}' have a lot
of 'g rowing up ' to do them selves as

they approach parenthood " ( p. 59,
Childbirth Witholl/ Fear, Read ) .
This foremost aut hor ity, and pro-

mulgator of natural birth methods, re
veals what we have already discovered
- that fun, pastimes , enre rrainmenr, and
a merry -go-round of thrills are poor
u ain ing for prospective parents! The
saddeni ng thing is that so few really
seem to accomplish the "growing up "
they need to do as they approach par
enthood .

Also, many youthful mothers possess
deep-seated [ears, donbts, and mental
anxie ties when they learn they are ex
pecti ng a child . O fte ntimes, they may
even br ing on seriou s psychosomatic ill 
ness through wrong thinking.

To u:bdt extent can apprehension,
fears ami doub ts affect actua l childbirth?
T o a rerj' great extent'

". .. Soon, the conflict between the
demands of nature and the fear 
cond itioned mind sets up physic al
complaim, backache or heada che,
dyspepsia or constipati on , listless
ness and mu scular apathy, depres
sion or weariness of mind and
body" (p. 59, Childbirth Withollt
Fear, Read ) .

D r. Arnold A. H utschnecker, in his
book ' T he Will to Lire, said :

"Each one of us has the power ro
affect the state of his health-for
good or ill. The influence of the
mind and the emotions on our
physical lives is so profound that
doctors frequently recognize it as
their greatest ally. . . . We are learn
ing that mind and body are one.
that in phys ical illne ss-from the
common cold to cancer- emot ion al
activ ity plays a crucial role" ( p.
259, Reader's Digest, Apr., 1959 ) .
An important factor is the incidence

of psychosomatic illness even in ch ild ren.
D r. M. Murray Peshk in. speaking before
a group in Denver , said mo re than 300,
000 U.S. child ren are sutTering from
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"iurractable asthma," whi ch "is a d isease
of the body generated by the mind of
an emot ionally dis turbed youngster" ( p.
16, Rock ) t\l oN11Idin Neut , J uly 20,
1959 ) .

It is a medicdll)' p ro ren fact that up
to 50 % of the illnesses brought before
[he doctors can be d iagnosed as d irectly
auribu tnble to maladjmted minds.

"Over 50 per cent of all the illness
that doctors see is emot ionally in
duced illness! ... Emot ional stress
even tually prod uces serious, dis
abling illness. and . _ . emotional
siren is, toddY. onr 'umber One
cause of ill health " ( pp. 19, 20,
Hou- 10 Lire 365 D{I)'J " Y'ear,
Schindle r) .
Few realize [0 what ex tent worr y,

fear, apprehension and anxiety affect
normal body functions.

It is normal for the expect ant mother
to won der, "Will I be a gOM mother?
\'(Till my baby be normal ? \'(Ti ll I be
able to endu re the pains of childbirt h?
\'(Ti ll having a baby ruin my figure? \'(T ill
I look as awful as some other wome n
I've seen?"

It is a normal tbing for certain small
do ubts and fears to exist in the minds

of expecta nt mothers-especially those
expect ing [heir first child. However,
with proper education of what child
birtb is. of exactly what is going on
with in her bod y, and a constant joyful
preparation for childbirt h, even these
mino r, nor mal do ubt s and worries can
be dis pelled.

Tbe right state of mind is vitally im
po rtant. It depends, pr imarily. upo n
whether or nor the wife really wants
the child.

\X' e have seen, then, that ill health,
d iscom fort , undue pain in labor and
ot her far mor e serious complications
can, and someti mes do, result from an
ImbedlthJ attitude rew ard childbirth.

\X'hat Is the Right Attitude ?

Th ere is no room for selfishness in
expecta nt parents! The young mot her
is about to GIVE birt h. And it does en
tail giving. The right attitude is one of
a wholesome, eager ant icipation toward
the greatest event of life, and a deep
feeling of grat itude and thank fulness
for the priv ilege of possess ing limited
recreative powers, and bri nging anot her
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human being in to this world.
"Young peop le who want a baby
and wholeheartedly accep t the preg
nancy have a helpfu l bead start.
Healthy living, hap py planning,
and an attitude of anticipation con
tribute immensely [Q welcoming a
new baby" ( p. 765, T he Encyclo
pedi{l of Child Care (ll{d Guidance,
Gruenberg ) .
Those who do nor understand the

deep Jpirilll<ll significa nce in child
birth are truly missing countless r iches
of right human expe rience and emotions
which the Creator God intended we
experience fully.

The apostle Paul wrote:
"For the invisible things of Him
[the unseen th ings about God, Hi s
nature, His plan ] from [he creation

of tbe u-orld arc clearly seen, being
understood by the th ings [hat are
made . even H is ete rna l power and
Godhead, so that they are without
excuse" ( Rom. 1:20 ) .
God reveals the invisible things of

H im arc made known and readily evi
denr to hu mank ind by look ing at those
things which have been created.' In
looking ar the creation around us, there
is no more easily discernible and evident
[ruth [han the fact of the cyclical lif~

character of all living creatures. Each
living creature reprodtrcest Furt her , it
reprod uces «[rer its OW ' 1 kind!

Life exists! Life reprod uces life. And
life reprod uces life of the same kind!
So God reveals [he secret that seem ing ly
is hidden from the minds of so many
today that He is reproducing Himself.'
Cons tantl y, in the Bible, there is a fam 
ily reletionsbip illustrated.

God is spoken of as the "Father"
wh ile Chrisr is the "Son!" The Church
is illustrated as the "Morber" of us all.
God "begets" cbildren by the power of
H is Di vine Holy Spir it implanted with
in hum an beings.

God is a Family . H uman bei ngs, g iven
the opportunity of bei ng born of God
by means of a resurrection th roug h the
sacri fice and inte rcession of J esus Christ
will be in the very family of God!

There is no more won derf ul way to

learn nf the plan of God and of the
fact that He is reproducing Himsel f,
rhan by experiencing the bringing fon h

(Please continue Oil page 31)



The Religious LI E
that is fooling millions!

A V icious Deception

It is because Satan the D evil-the
great D eceiver-will permit men to

worship a "god" in many ways AS LONG
AS THEY DON'T OBEY THE TRUE GOD!

"At tend the church of your choice,"
the highwa y signs say.

"We are all going to the same heaven ,
we JUSt have many different ways of get
tin g there, " many reason.

'"]usr believe and you'll be saved," is
the modern siren song.

But is all this TRUE?
Notice what the grea t GOD of your

Bible says: "Thou believesr that there is
one God; thou doesr well : tbe DEVILS
also believe, and tremble. But wilt thou
know, a vain man, tha t faith without
works is dead?" (James 2 :19·20 ) .

Yes, a man can "believe" all he
wants to, but if he doesn't OBEY the true
God that man's religion is a vain thing.

BUT- whether you have realized it or
not- the modern rel igious teaching is
that you do NOT have to obey the laws
of God , the Ten Commandments, in
order to ente r the Kingdom of God . This
doctrine of lawlessness is promu lgated
by literally th ousand s of professing
Chri stian minister s. You have probably
been influenced by it, yet with out fully
realizing what was goi ng on.

Some may say, "Bur I was taught to

memorize the Ten Commandments in

ter ms in the Bible hav ing to do with
this subject.

Ministers' faces grow red, the veins
swell our in their necks, their eyes bulge,
and they become viciously ANGRY when
they try in vain to defend this gross
decep tion against one who understands!

WHY? Why all this rebellion and
hostility against the plain statements of
scripture?

A monst rous LIE is being palmed off on a professing Christian
it y. It has been done quietly, cleverly . You may unknowingly

be believing it. You need to learn what it is!

by Rod erick C. Me re dith

These false ministers-like the Dev it
himself-APPEAR to be the ministers of
Chri st, As thi s scripture clearly shows,
they call themselves "Christian" mini s
ters. They use the NAME of Chri st.

But they don't preach His message!
And they will be judged according to

the very thing so many of them DENY !

For this scripture says they will be
judged "according to their WORKS"

(verse 15 ).
Satan has tri ed to strike where it

hur ts. He has tried to cause the greatest
possible CONFUSION in men 's minds
about the one thing that counts the most
- acquiring the very CHARACTERof God.

For , whether you have realized it or
not) the tWO gre atest religi ous decep
t ions today involve the REALITY of God
and the need for aboslu te OBEDIENCE to

Almi ghty God-the Creato r and Ruler
of heaven and earth !

Th e first deception involves the reach
ing of evolution-and makes God seem
UNREAL and POWERLESS to a deceived
"Christendom." Future art icles in rhe
PLAIN TRUTH will expose this Saran
inspired theory for the baseless LIE that
ir really is.

The second major deceprion of our
professing Chri stian ity is more directly
religious and doctrinal in narure . Bur
is a TREMENDOUS deception!

Literally hundreds of books, articles
and tracts have been published to propa
gate its false teachings. Man y thousands
of sermons have been preached to justi 
fy its false conclusions.

In all nf these, literally DOZENS of
plain , clear statement s of Scripture have
been set aside or "spi ritual ized away"
and not taken literally. Part s of verses
are twisted and distorted out of conte xt
in a vain effort to suppon this deceptive
argu ment. W rong definiti ons are pur on

How Satan Has Deceived the World

Besides per sonally influencing and
tempting the minds of men , Satan has
deceived the world through false mini
sters!

God speaks of them throu gh the
apostle Paul : "For sucb are FALSE APOS·
UES, deceitfltl workers, tramforming
thems elves into the apostles of Cbrist.
And no marvel; for Satan himsel f is
transformed into an angel of light .
Therefore it is no great thing if HIS
(Saran's! ) MINISTERS also be trans
formed as the ministers oj rigbteonsness;
whose end shall be according to their
works" ( II Cor. 11:13-15) .

THIS is the age of mass propaganda
- the age of the BIG LIE! Ath eistic
communists have deceived mil

lions.
People everywhere are bein g pres

sured to believe whatever is popu lar.
Even in religion there is increasing
pressure to rake for granted and to be
lieve what is popular--even though it
is N OT TRUE.

Th is is also an age when truth is said
to be "relative"-when there is suppos
edly no ABSOLUTE tmth. It is the age
of man's REASON.

This is an age of LAWLESSNESS. It is
an age of rebellion against the laws of
God and of man .

The Creator God-the God of the Bible
- speaks of thi s era as "tbis present
EVIL world" ( Gal. 1:4 ) . He also speaks
of a personal Devil, Satan, which DE

CEIVETH the whole world" ( Rev. 12 :9 ).
In Hi s Word, God reveals that He has

given thi s world six thousand ,Iears to

go its own way-try OUt its own ideas of
rel igion, edu cation, government, society
- all under the DECEIVING influence of
Satan the D evil.
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Sunday School. Sure ly my churc h be
lieves in their importance in the Chris
tian life ."

The answer?
The truth is tha t many sweet littl e old

lady (or men ) Sunday Schoo l reachers
do talk about the Ten Commandments
and ofte n have their classes com mit
them to memory. BUT the real qu estion
is: Does the minister teach the binding
AUTHORI1Y of th e Ten Commandments
over the lives of all tr ue Chri stians?
Docs he exhort the cong regation to

pr actice them as a WAY OF LIFE?
Or , faced with the literal command

ments of the Eternal God, does he try
to imply that they were "done away"
or "nailed to the cross" and therefore nor
bind ing on Chri stians?

The trurh is that VERY FE\'\' professing
minis ters of Ch rist teach the eutboriry
of God's law. Rather , there are now "a
thousand and one" arguments and reas
onings abroad in "Christendom" at
tempting to justify the break ing of ez-'ery
single Que of the commandments of Al
mighty God.'

A nd thus Satan has succeeded in DE
CEIVIN G literally millions of people
into DISOBEYING their Maker and their
tru e God!

You Need to Be Sure

Th e nnly way to be complerely CER 

TAIN of the answe r ro a problem like
th is is to be willing to take the t ime
and effort ro search tbe Scripmres. If
you know tha t the re is a person al God
in heaven and that the Holy Bible is
Hi s insp ired rereletion to man, then
you can STUDY that Word for the rea l
anstrer to any rel igious q uestion .

But you must study hOlleJtly-being
will ing to consider ALL the scr iptur es
on any one subject. For Je sus said: "Man
shall nor live by bread alone, but by
"V"RY wor d of God" ( Luke 4:4 ) .

Don 't JUSt take parts of scriptures
here and the re, but read the enti re cbnp
ter when in doubt about what a particu
lar verse means. "PROVE all tbings: bold
[ast that which is good" ( I Thes. 5 :21 ) .

Our question is this: Regardless of
the contradictory theories of men, does
the Holy Bible teach that Christians
should litera lly OBEY all ten of the Ten
Commandments?

T he rea l answer is found by consid-

l'be PLAIN THUTH

er ing ALL the scriptures on this sub ject.
In this pr esent article, we will consider
primari liy the positive side of the pic
rure. In an art icle to follow next month,
we will consider and thoro ughly AN
S\'\'ER the arguments of men aga inst the
plai n, clear teaching of the Bible on thi s
sub ject .

But first, realize the IMPORTANCE of
this sub ject. If it is true that Almighty
God intends man to lire by the Ten
Co mmandment s as a defini te, posit ive
WAY OF LIFE showi ng bote to love G od
and neigh bor, then we bad better be
doing it .' And if we allow our selves to

be deceived about th is vety WAYOF LIFE
our Maker intended, then we are rebel
liously going cont rary to the Manufac
turcr's directions-so to speak-and we
arc surely headed for suffering , heart 
ache and ul timate DISASTER.

This is indeed a VITAL question . For
it has ererytbing to do with the very
PURPOSE for which you were created
and placed an this eart h!

Jesus Christ Should Know

In a prophecy for etell ing wh at Jes us
wou ld do in Hi s earthly ministry, Isaiah
states: "He ioill magnih tbe law, and
make it honourable" ( Isa. 42: 21 ) .

Jesus Ch rist came ro "magnify" the
law of God-the Ten Co mmandments.
He showed their full spir irual meaning
and purpose.

In what is called the Sermon on the
Mount, Jesus said : "Think NOT that I
am com e to destroy the law, or the
pr oph ets: I am nor come ro dest roy, bur
to fulfill" ( Mar. 5 : 17) .

It is interesting that men seem to

want to think the vcry thin g Jesus said
NOT to think-that He had corne to

destroy God's law. For "fu lfill" does not
mean to do away wi th- it means simply
ro do or perfor m. If you "fulfill" rhe
traff ic laws of your city all of your life ,
tha t does not DO AWAY wit h them for
someone else, doe s ic?

\'7ould , then, the Iacr that Christ
OBEYEDthe Ten Commandments of God
mea n that Hi s followers have freedom
to murde r, steal, lie, com mit adllllery
and bre ak the other points of God 's law?
Th e truth is that Jesus obeyed the Ten
Comma ndments to set us AN EXAMPI.E
that we should follow in His steps in all
thing s (I Pet . 2: 21 ) .
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Jesus said : "\XThosoever therefore shall
br eak one of these least com mandments,
and shall teach men so, he shall be called
the least in the kingdom of heaven : bu t
w hosoever shall DO and TEACH them,
the same shall be called great in the
kingdom of heaven" ( Mar. 5: 19 ) . Cer
rain ly thi s verse should be plain and
clear. Jesus taught that we shou ld not
only obey bur teach the Ten Command
me rits and laws of God to orhers-even
whatever commandment mig ht be con
sidered "least" by men!

Then He went on to "magnify" the
commandments-to make them ALL
THE MORE BINDiNG. He said: "Ye have
heard that it was said by them of old
ti me, Thou shalt nor comm it adultery:
but I say unt o you, that whosoever look
erh on a wom an to lust after her hath
com mitted adulte ry with her already in
his heart" (Mat- 5:27-28 ) _

This principle of Jesus Chri st cer 
tai nly shows chat to harbor hate, lust
or deceit in our hearts is violating the
spirit of God 's law as surely as literally
breaking it, But , aga in, this cer tainly
DOES NOT do away with the law, but
rather makes it MORE BINDI NG than
ere rl

The Chr isr of your Bible taught : "N or
everyone th at sairh unto me, Lord, Lord,
shall ente r into the kin gd om of heaven;
bllt be tbat doetb the WI LL of my Father
u-bicb is in bearen" ( Mar 7:2 1) _

Is this calking about obedience-s-ot
isn't it ? Can you reason arou nd these
plain , clear sta tements of the living
Christ! If anyone should really know
how to be a true Chri stian, wouldn't
Jesus Christ be tha t One?

j esus Taug ht th e \\' A Y to Salvation

One great stumbling block which pre4

vents many theologians from under
standing the real truth about God 's law
is that they think that forgiveness of past
sins and salvation are O1Je and the same
tbing. They fail to realize that forgive
ness of sin is only a PART of the process
of true salvation.

Jesus Christ taugh t tha t ultimate sal
vat ion consists in being "born again"
as a spi rit being in the very family and
Kingd om of God ()n. 3 :1-8 ) . It is an
und en iable face that Jesu s Christ-che
Christ of your Bible-always empha
sized the development 01 character as
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one of the prerequisites of eternal life .
\Vh en a young man came to Jesus and

asked, "Good master, what good thing
shall I do, tha t I may have eternal li fe?"
( Mar. 19 :16 ), Jesus gave this man a
definite ANSWER.

And that answer was qu ite DI FFERENT
from the answer that would be given
by many professing ministers of thi s
same Jesus roday! So many of them
would say: "W hy, young man, there is
NOTHING you need to do! Don't you
know that Jesus did it all for you ? Don' t
you know it was 'settled loog ago'? All
you have to do is believe on Christ
profess Christ-'give your heart to the
Lord : and you'll surely be saved,"

But notice the ansurer of the REAL
Jesus of your Bible! He said: "W hy
callest thou me good ? Th ere is none
good but one, that is, God : bllt if tbou
u.ilt enter into life, KEEP THE COM·
MANDM ENTS" ( verse 17 ) .

"\Vhat commandm ent s?" many would
ask at th is point. But God has so in
sp ired thi s script ure so as co leave us in
11 0 doubt wbatsoererl

NOtice whar the young man said. "He
sairh unto him, which ?"

"Jesus said, thou shalt do no murder,
thou shalt not commit adultery. thou
shalt not steal, thou shalt nor bear false
witn ess . . ," (verse 18 ) . And then Jesus
proceeded to name some more of the
Ten Commandments.

Could anyth ing be more CLEAR?

Jesus Christ taught literal OBEDIENCE
to the Ten Commandments of God as a
Il'a)' of life which wou ld prepare one
to receive eternal life in the Kingdom of
God !

Command ment-keepin g is NOT salva
tion in itself! For ultimate salvation con
sists of being born of God as a spirit
being in Hi s kingdom and family
finally "saved" from the penalties of past
sins, from the weakn esses of the flesh,
from even the possibility of death . Th is
IS what complete salvation ultimately
involves!

But God req uire s that we learn to

practice the way of fife based on lit eral
I)' keeping the Ten Commandments so
that we will have the hal )', righteous
CHARACTER needed to enable us to have
JOY and PEACE through all eternity in
His kingdom! Keep ing the comma nd
ment s docs not "earn" thi s eternal life-

Th e P LAIN TR UTH

we cannot earn eternity in a thousand
years! And we do NOT keep the com
mandments perfectly. Rather, we "grow
in grace and in knowled ge" toward that
goal-toward the very CHARACTER of
God revealed in Hi s holy, righteous law.

The po int is that Jesu s Chr ist should
KNO~' what salvation really is, and He
said that keeping the commandments
was a vital part of this process . Th is was
His message- His Gospel. Was a dif 
ferent message to be preac hed after His
death?

T he Gospel W as Never Changed

After Jesus' death on the cross, and
Hi s resurrection - after EVERYTHING
was nailed to the cross that was to be
nailed there-Jesus commanded His
discip les ro go out now ro all the world
and preach. He commanded: "Go ye
therefore. and teach all nations, bap
tizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirir:
teaching them to observe ALL THINGS
whatsoever I have commanded you: and,
lo, I am with you always, even unto the
end of the wor ld" ( Mat. 28 :19·20 ).

A different message?
N o! The living Christ-now sitting

as our High Priest at rhe right hand of
Goo in heaven--eommanded that the
very SAME message which He prea ched
be sent to all tbe nations of the world.'
He had "magnified" God's law and made
it all the more binding. He had obeyed
it Himself as an example to us {]n.
15: 10), He had taught obedience ro the
Ten Commandments as a vital part of
the WAY ro eternal life (Mat. 19: 16-19 ) .

N ow H e senr this same menage to all
the world by H is apostles-Hi s called
and chosen represent atives. Any other
message is a satanic comue rieit and is
NOT Chri stian-for it is 110t of Christ!

Did the Apost le Pa ul
Contradict Christ ?

One of the most twisted and perverted
sectio ns of the entire Bible is the writ
ings of the Apostle Paul. Many theolo
g ians try to wrest Paul's words im o say
ing God's comm andment s were nailed
to the cross or in some way nor binding
upon Christians. Goo foresaw this , and
inspir ed the Apostle Peter to warn :
"Paul also accord ing to the wisdom given
unto him has wri tten un to you; as also
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in all his epistles, speaking in them of
these things; in which are some things
hard to be understood. which they that
are unlearned, and unstable wrest ( or
ncist, or pen 'ert), as they do also the
other scriptures. unto their own destruc
tion" ( 11 Per. 3:15-1 6 ) ,

\Y/e are going to consider the wrest
ings and twistings and silly arguments
of men about Paul's writings in an artic le
to follow in next month's PLAIN
T RUTH. But in this ar ticle, let us con
sider the positive teaching of the Apostle
Paul regardin g obedie nce to God and
H is law.

The Apostle Paul was inspired ro
writ e in Romans 2 : 13 : "For not the
hearers of the law arc just before God,
bur the DOERS of the law shall be j lm i
{ted," Of course , keeping God's com
mandments doesn't "j usti fy" or forg ive
our past mistakes . But if we have the
character and willingness to OB EY God's
laws day by day, we will just naturally
love God and His way enough to repent
of our mistakes along the way as we
"GROW in grace and knowledge" toward
per fection.

Notice how Paul described God's law:
"Wherefore the law is holy, and the
commandment hal}', and iust, and good"
( Rom. 7: 12 ).

Perhaps you remember that David
a man after God's own hean-had this
same attitude. He said : "Oh how love I
thy law! It is my med itation all the day"
( Ps. 119 :97). David LOVED God's law.
For Goers law reveals the very nature
and character of God Himself-and we
cannot love Him unless we love Hi s way
and H is law.

Contrast this attitude with the natural,
fleshly or "carnal" mind of a rebellious,
unconverted man as described by Paul.
"Because the carnal mind is enmity
against God : for IT IS NOT SUBJECT TO
THE LAW OF GOD, neither indeed can
be" ( Rom, 8 :7),

Yes, the natural mind of man is an
tagonistic to Goo-for it HATES any
real allthority from above, and therefore
it hales God's l.:iw.' It wants to create a
"god" in its own image-s-our of its own
ideas and imaginations . It docs not want
the true CREATOR GOD telling it what
to do!

The tru ly converted mind is JUSt the
opposite. It is a humble, subm issive
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mind. Irs att itude is always to say: "Yes,
Lord," and obey God even though it
sometimes goes aga inst the normal im
pulses.

God's SP IR IT Is Neede d

Many today reason and argue against
keeping the commandments by saying
that we are nor able to keep them be
cause of human weakness and carnality.
This is absolutely true!

The answer [Q this dilemma is given
by the very apostle so man}' claim did
away with God's commandments, the
Apostle Paul. He stated : "I am crucified
with Christ : nevertheless I live ; yet nor
I, but CHRIST LIVETH IN ME: and rhe
life which I now live in the flesh I live
by the faith of the Son of God, who
loved me, and gave himself for me"
(Gal. 2:20 ).

Do you see?
The Apostle Paul did not claim that

he, personally, could keep the command
ments in his own st rengt h. But he
showed [hat CHR ISTWAS LIVING IN HIM.
H e stated that he was living by the faith
nor merely in, bur the very faith OF
the Son of God! An d we know that
Christ obeyed all of the commandments
of God!

We also know that Jesus has I~Ot

changed. For God states: "Jesus Christ
the same yesterday, and today, and for 
ever" (Heb. 13:8) .

So Christ ill 1IS CAN keep the corn
mandmenrs: W/e need His faith and His
love to keep the holy, spiritual law of
Almighry God our Father.

Paul shows that we receive the very
love of God Himself through the Holy
Spirit. "And hope rnakerh not ashamed;
because the LOVE OF GOD is shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Spirit which
is given unto us" (Rom, 5:5).

And what is this love? How does it
express itself?

The Apostle John gives the inspired
answer : "For this IS the love of God,
tha t we KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS:
and his commandments are not grievous"
(I In. 5:3).

Yes, through the Spirit of God irn
pa ning to us the very divine LOVE of
God, we are able to keep God's com
ma ndments and become more like Hi m
in character every month and year of
our Chr istian lives.

1'b, PLAIN TRUTH

Notice that if we love God and obey
H im we will also have ou r prayers
answered: "And whatsoever we ask, we
receive of him became toe KEEP HIS
COMMANDMENTS, and do those things
that are pleasing in his sight" (I In.
3:22 ).

Note also that the Apostle John makes
very plain the fact that God's law re
veals H is nature, His character and what
God is really like. "He that saith, I know
him, and keeperh NOT his command
merits, is a liar. and the truth is not in
him" (I In. 2:4) , In other words, you
musr actually OBEY God's command
ments in order to really know and un
derstand WHO GOD Is-what H e is like,
how He thinks, acts and speaks. To
understand the nature and character of
the true God, you must nor ani}' know
about the laws of God , )'011 must keep
them.' You must experience what it is
like to exercise the kind of CHARACTER
required to obey the commandments of
God.

Then you will really KNOW the true
God! And He wi ll know vou l-s-and
bless you/-and gu ide you into all truth
and righteousness!

If you reason and argue againsr obedi
ence to God, you are simply eDITING
YOURSELF OFF from rea l contact wi th
Him and from H is blessings.

The Truth Is in Pl ain Scri ptures

As we will see next month, the false
arguments of men against the command
rnenrs of God usually rest in employing
wrong definitions for such terms as
"saved," justify," and even the word
"law" itself. Also, their arguments lie in
taking little parts of verses here and
there-particularly our of Paul's writ
Ings-c-and trying to read something int o
these incomplete phrases and parts of
verses which was not intended at all.

Bur notice as we go along that the
real TRUTH about this subject lies in
literally scores of plain, clear scriptures
which state exactly what the}' mean and
are actually reT)' hard to be mimnder
stood by an honest mi nd!

The Apostle James wrote: "For who
soeve r shall keep (he whole law, and
yet offend in one point, he is gu ilty of
all . For he that said , Do not commit
adu ltery, said also, D o not ki ll. N ow if
thou comm it no adultery , yet if thou
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kill , thou art become a transgressor of
the law. So speak you, and so do, as
they that shall be judged by the Jaw of
liberty" (James 2:10-12 ).

H ere we see that God's law has po ints.
If we break even one of the command 
ments-we still break God's law! Bur
we are to speak and to do-that is. to

LIVE-as though we are going to be
judged by this law! This certainly sho ws
we had better OBEY God! And J ames
goes on in following verses to say tha t
"faith without works is dead."

In Revelation, chapter 12, the Apostle
John is inspired to describe the true
Church during the middle ages as a
"woman" who had to flee into a wilder
ness. Then he continues (Q describe how
this woman will agai n flee before the
great tribulation at the end of this age
(verses 13-14 ) . T hen John sta tes: "And
the dragon (Satan tbe Devil] was wrot h
with the woman [the (cue Church,] and
went to make war with the remn ant of
her seed wh ich KEEP THE COMMAND·
M ENTS of God , and have the testimo ny
of Jesus Christ" ( Rev . 12: 17 ) , Here we
find tha t the tru e Churc h of God OBEYS
H is commandments . T hat is one of irs
identiiJ'illg signs]

Later, Joh n identifies the character of
the true saints who are accounted worthy
to escape the great tri bulation comi ng
upon this age : "He re is the patience of
the saints: here are they that KEEP THE

COMMANDMENTS of God, and the faith
of Jesus" (Rev. 14:12) .

And then, right at the very end of
the Bible, God inspired John to write
this message for us: "Blessed are they
that DO HIS COMMANDMENTS, that they
may have right to rhe tree of life. and
may enter in through the gates imo the
city" ( Rev. 22:14) .

Thus, we see over and over agai n in
plain, clear scriptures that literal OBEDI
ENCE all tell of the Te n Command
me nts of God is the wa)' of life the
Creator requires of all mankind.

The example of Jesus proves it . T he
teaching of Jesus proves it. The N ew
Testament letters or epistles prove it and,
bringing the entire Bib le to a close, the
Book of Revelation makes it lJery plain.
For it is the PLAIN TRUTH!

SO be sure (Q read next month's
artic le com pleting this viral subject. and
prove tbeso things in your Bible.'
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by Basil Wolverton

CHAPTER TWE NTY-EIGHT

THE GOLDEN CALF

I:E EL DE RS of Israel, who had been wait ing about balfway down Mount Sinai,

had long since returned to the valley. They had waited fat hours fat Moses and Joshua

to return from the rocky heights of Me. Sinai. But, not wishing to spend the night on

the mountain side, they had hurried back before darkness could overtake them.

In the camps of the Israelites they excited ly told of the marvel ous experience of

being so close to the Etern al that they could almosr see Him. The people were thrilled

by the report s, bur they were also interested in learning what had become of Moses and

Joshua.

Moses and Joshua Disappear

"We saw them go up into the cloud tha r came down over the mountain," they

were to ld. "W e don't know whar happen ed ro them, but probably they'll show up soon."

The Israel ites had watched Mr. Sinai from rhe time the elders and Moses had srarred

ro climb it. They had seen the cloud come down and envelop the summit. They had

stared in awe at the long, multi-colored fl ames shooting up from the mounrain and

through the cloud as though from a belching volcano. They were sti ll watch ing when

a week passed and the giant tongues of fire shor up even higher on the sabbath.

By that time many of them were becoming mate and more concerned about Moses

and Joshua. \'(fere the two men really safe up there on that blazing summit? Or had

they wandered off on a side trail and become lost? Or could it be that they had fallen
to their death in some deep ravine?

"God will protect them and prov ide for them," Aaron told the people. " \'(fe
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shouldn 't be worried as long as they are in God's hands."

The days passed into weeks. Still the cloud and the fire cont inued to crown the

mountain . Even Aaron, who at first was certain that nothing was wrong, began to worry.

Several times he and Hur considered leading a group to go up and search for Moses

and Joshua, but each time they decided against it. They knew that it would be almost

impossible to move around safely inside the heavy cloud. Furthermore, they feared that

if they went up tOO high they might be struck dead for trespassing on holy ground.

Probably the one most concerned about Moses was Joshua. He didn't dare go up

in search of Moses. Neither did he feel that he should desert the man who had chosen

him to share that week-long wait before God called Moses farther up the mountain.

There was nothing to do but patiently wait as the hours and the days dragged

slowly by.

Constantly shrouded in the brilliant vapor, Joshua felt at times almost like a pris

oner. But there was something abour being so close to God that imparted to him a

feeling of warm satisfaction. As for his physical needs, he and Moses had already dis

covered a small brook, and there was a fresh supply of manna six days a week.

Rebellion Aga inst Go d's Law

Regardless of the signs, wonders and miracles God had displayed ro Israel in the

months JUSt past, there .were some of the people who secretly wanted to cling to the

habits of idol worship they had picked up in Egypt. In spite of the awesome blaze atop

Mr. Sinai, these people began ro complain that Moses' absence showed that his God

had forgotten them.

"W e need a leader we can trust to rake us out of these mountains and deserts!"

rhese rebellious people declared.

This outbreak of ill feeling was qu ickly seized upon by others-the foolish, VIO

lent type of people who all down through time have sought their pleasure in forming

loud mobs and creating disorder and destruction.

Wi thin only a few days there was growing confusion and uproar in the camps of

the Israelites. Made bolder by the increasing numbers of those who wanted to cause

trouble, the complainers changed their demands a little.

"We need gods who can lead us ro freedom!" they chanted over and over.

When Aaron and Hur first heard about these things taking place in various camps,

they became very concerned. They sent officers to seek our the offenders and have them

punished. But it was too late for that kind of action. The offenders far outnumbe red the

officers, who suddenly found themselves faced by a howling frenzied mob in front of

the tents of Aaron and Hur.
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"W hy are these people here?" Aaron asked an ollicer. "I can't tell whar they mean

by all this yelling."

'They're like people possessed of demons!" was the answer. "They've come to

demand that you create a god or gods that they can actually see and to which they can

pray to guide them quickly and safely to a land of plenty!" (Exodus 32: 1.)

Aaron and Hur could scarcely believe these shocking words. But a careful study

of the faces of the men before them made it plain that the mob was seriously intent upon

what it had come for. It was evident that rhese men were the scum of the Israelites.

Many of them weren't even Israelites, and they didn 't truly represent all Israel. But

their cause, however foolish, was gaining swiftly in favor with the Israelites. Further

more, they were well armed. Someth ing had to be done at once to keep them from vio

lence.

"We must think of a plan to hold them off till Moses returns," Aaron said to Hur.

"Then perhaps ir would be best to appear to agree with them for now," Hur sug

gested.

Silently praying that he could fi nd a way to calm the mob down, Aaron strode our

and raised his arms for silence.

The yell ing gradually died down. The crowd surged in, anxious to surround

Aaron, Hur and other officers and elders who were present.

"I have just learned what you want !" Aaron exclaimed. "You desire a new god or

gods you can see! But how do you expect us to give you a new god?"

A confusing chorus of voices came from the crowd. One of the mob's leaders

stepped up close to Aaron, and the people became silent again.

"W hen we were back in Egypt," the leader shouted, "the Egyptians and all of us

had all we wanted to eat and drink. Yet the Egyptians didn't worship this invisible God

you keep talking about. We want a god like one of theirs--one made of stone or wood

or metal. We want a god that won't bother us with a lot of useless laws; a god that

we can understand and see; a god that looks like something we know about-perhaps

like a snake or an ox!"

Aaron did not reply at once. An idea was occurring to him. It was a risky plan to

try to delay matters until Moses would return-if ever.

"Would you like a huge calf made of gold?" Aaron called out to the crowd.

A discouraging silence followed. Aaron was about to suggest something else when

the thousands before him broke out in thun derous appla use and shours of agreement.

This wild consent to his suggestion was small relief to Aaron, however. It was a fright

ening thought when he realized that the people would probably consider this a prom ise
of his to actually build an idol for them!
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"Make the idol now!" someone shouted, and thousands of voices rang out in

agreement. Aaron realized that there was no backing out now. He would have to

act on his words, meanwhile trusting thar Moses and Joshua would rerum to rescue

him from this horr id deed.

Aaron Makes a Golden Statue

"I am nor doing this thing willingly!" he cried out. "If we create and worship any

gods bur the One who gave us the commandments, then we would be breaking the firsr

two commandments. Only a few days ago we promised to abide by those laws. If we

fail, God will be angry with us because He does not want to see us make ourselves mis

erable!"

A volley of angry shouts swelled up from the crowd. Th e people moved in even

closer, glower ing menacingly at Aaron and the officers who stood with him. Aaron held

up his hands and nodded his head in consent .

"I shall arrange for your idol ro be made," he rold them in a faltering voice. "But

you will have ro help. Every man, woman and child wearing golden earrings must take

them off and bring them here. We will fashion them into one piece, and from that gold

will come rhe metal calf you desire for your god."

Aaron hoped that the Israelites would refuse to give up their ear jewelry, there

by sparing him from his promise ro create a golden calf. Bur his hope faded when he

later witnessed the long lines of people filing up to give their earrings.

By the end of the next day there was an astonishingly large heap of ear jewelry not

far from Aaron's tent . Hu ndreds of pounds of gold were in that gleaming pile. It was

up ro Aaron to carryon from there.

He sent for carpenters, metal workers, designers and sculptors to come from the

multitude. Hoping ro srall for time, he insrructed rhese men ro do their work well even

if it required weeks. However, it took the workers only a few days, laboring in the pri

vacy of a large enclosure, to completely build the large mold in which to pour the hot,

melted gold to make a molren gold calf. ( Exodus 32: 1-4. )

Aaron then ordered a large alrar built in front of the tent in which rhe calf image

stood. When it was finished, he sent out messengers to all the people to proclaim that

the nexr day would be a feast day ro God.

He hoped thar the people would change their minds and make their offerings ro

God instead of the golden calf. Bur it was a rather futile wish, what with an altar built

so close ro the idol.

Th at evening, when the rent was stripped away, the people gazed at the shiny,

gold thing resembling a calf. From some there were grins and cheers of approval. Oth-
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Hoping that Mose s w ould return before it could be finished,
Aa ron orde red a n altar built bef ore the calf idol.

ers merely stared and shook their heads.

Early next morning people starred thronging toward the calf idol, bringing ani-
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mals for burnt offerings and peace offerings. The creatures were slaug htered not far

from the altar that had [usr been built, and before long the idol was loaded with their

carcasses.

Ever since dawn Aaron and Hur and some of the elders had kept anxious eyes on

the slopes of Mr. Sinai, hoping that Moses and Joshua would return in time to pit their

authority and influence against the rebell ious Israel ites.

But there was no sign of Moses and Joshua, and with almost seven weeks having

passed since they left for the mountain , there seemed to be very little chance that

they would ever return.

When Aaron saw men about to set fire to the altar wood under the intended offer

ings, he hurri ed out before the alrar and raised his hands in protest.

"T his is a feast to the God of Israel !" he shouted to the crowd. "These carcasses

belong on the other altar-the one ave r there by the twelve Stone pillars!"

"If you don' t want us to sacrifice here, th en why did you make rhis golden idol

and the alrar before it?" some of the rebell ious leaders demanded in loud voices.

"Because I knew that so many of you wa nted it so badly that you would get it

one way or another," Aaron replied. " I had hoped thar Moses would return before the

idol could be finished, or that you would real ize how wrong it was and would give up

the mad idea of serving and worshipp ing an idol!"

"We know what we want!" the men shouted back, pointing to the idol. 'T his rep

resents the god who brought us out of Egypt!" (Exodus 32 :4 .)

Striding past Aaron and up to the alrar, they mot ioned for the people to move

closer and watch the ceremony that followed. Aaron walked slowly back to his tent ,

where he turned to watch a plume of smoke billow upward from the crackling fi re.

Looking out over the crowd, he shudde red to witness thousands bowing before the calf

image, which now appea red to him as something very ugly and evil.

The People Declare a Holiday

After the fi rsr offerings had been consumed in the leaping blazes, other offerings

were tossed on the altar. Intense heat from the glowing coals quickly roasted the meat,

which was passed out in smoking chu nks to be eaten by the closest ones in the crowd.

\'V'hen others more at a distance comp lained of having no meat, more carcasses were

flung on the alrar. By then, although it was on ly mid-morning, a holiday spirit of rev

elry was swiftly developing. It was obvious that the altar would be in use all day and

perhaps far into the night to supp ly broiled meat for the people.

The careless mood caughr on with the peop le who had been standing far from the

idol. Musicians banded together to play. H uge groups of Israelites began to dance and
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sing to idolatrous tunes they had learned in Egypt . Man y of them imbibed roo freely of

their wines and liquors.

Littl e by little the fest ive spirit developed into careless abandon. Riotous laughter

and profane shours gradually buil t up in the noise from the crowd. Encouraged by the

basest beings in the mob, many of the Israel ites allowed themselves to carry out some

of their most sha meful desires. Their disgraceful and ribald acts shocked the thousands of

Israelites who stayed back and had no part in the sordid affair. ( Exod us 32:6.)

Meanwhile, in the sight of all, the glory of God's presence glowed brigh tly from

withi n the cloud resting over Mr. Sinai. Perhaps we would consider it very stra nge that

the revellers would so quickly forget God when He was so near.

Yet if we stop to thin k abour it, probably most of us completely forget about our

Crearor for hours or even days at a time , even though He is watc hing everything we

do. When th is happens, we're muc h more likely to forge t wha t He wa nts us to do, and

we incline ro do the wrong things.

Moses Talks w ith God

Let us go back a few weeks to the time whe n Moses was called up toward the

top of Mt. Sinai. You will remember tha t he left Joshua at a point high on the mountain,

and that the thick cloud miraculously parted so that he could see to proceed without

risking a fall from the dangerous trail. (Exodus 24 : 12-17.)

The movi ng lights from above became brighter as Moses came closer to the moun 

tain's summit. By the time he had clim bed almost to the top, the lights were so intense

that the cloud vapor was burned away .

The higher he climbed, the less tired and more exhi larated Moses became. He

realized that it was because he was approaching so close to the terribly powe rful pres

ence of the Almighry Creator of the w hole universe.

"Stay whe re you are!" a strong voice sudden ly called our.

Moses stopped and quickly looked around. He was on a flat, rocky ledge dotted by

boulders that had fallen from the heights above. Although the shining aura that came

from overhead nearly wiped our every shadow, he could see on ly a few yards in every

direction,

"You will remain in this spot for many days," the voice COnti nued. "During that

time I shall tell you what you must speak to the Israelites when you ret urn, and what

things you must perform."

Moses fell ro his knees and fea rfully bowed his head to the gro und .

During the next forry days he spent many hours listening closely to God's instruc

tions uttered at various intervals. Every word and vision was burned into his mind,
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made unusually alert and keen by God's inspiring presence, (Verse 18, )

Meanwhile, although tremb ling with awe, Moses was otherwise comfortab le In

that presence, \1Vithout it, he could have been miserably cold or could have perished

from thirst or hunger, since he did not eat nor drink during those forty days. But he

needed no physical protection from the elemen ts, and no food nor water. The spiritual

energizing power surrounding him gave him all the shielding and strength he needed.

( Deuteronomy 9:9.)

All that God told Moses was to be carefully repeated to the people. He was to

ask them to contribute materials with which they were to build and decorate a tem

porary tabernacle. It was to be a huge portable tent which God could grace with His

presence while being worshipped or contacted during the Israelites' journey to Canaan.

Moses received every detail on how this rabcrnacle and its surroundings were to

be built and furnished. So that he would know how everything should look, Moses ex

perienced many inte resting visions. Th ese stayed in his memory so clearly that he later

remembered exactly what God required.

"\1Vhen this tabernacle is finished, Aaron and his sons are to be the chief priests

in charge of all things having ro do with it," God told Moses.

He even showed Moses how the priests' clothing was to be made and what cere

monies were to be performed. So many measurements, descriptions and directions were

given that they require seven chapters in the book of Exodus. (Chapte rs 25-31.)

Sabbath Command Repeated

Toward the end of the meeting on Mr. Sinai, God again commanded Moses to

remind the Israelites to carefully observe His Sabbaths. He spoke of more than one

Sabbath , and by that God meant the several annual Sabbaths as well as the weekly

Sabbath. T hese annual Sabbaths are ment ioned in Exodus 23: It! to IG.

"My Sabbaths ate holy," God told Moses. "They are a sign forever between me

and everyone of you who cont inue to observe all of them that I am your God and

you arc my church, a people chosen for a very special task. It shall remain a sign

throughout eve ry generation forever. It is an everlasting agreement (hat your people

will be blessed as long as they obey me in respect to my holy days. Th ose who re

fuse to obey will die!" ( Exodus 3 1: 12-17.)

Many years later we find not only Jesus, but the apostle Paul keeping these

same days, according ro John 7 : 14 and 37 and Acts 18 :21.

On the fortieth day of Moses' stay near the top of Mr. Sinai, God ended the meet

ing by giving Moses rwo slabs of elegant stone. The Ten Commandments were on these
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stone tablets, perfectly and beautifully written on both sides by God. ( Exodus 31: 18

and 32: 15-16. )

"Leave here at once!" God commanded Moses. "Don't waste a minute getting

back to your camps in the valley !"

Moses was a little puzzled that God would keep him on the mountain for so long

and then almost angrily demand thar he leave at once. Firmly grasping rhe two heavy

stone tablets, he turned and strode swiftly toward the trail leading down from the

ledge.

"You should know now, Moses," God called to him, "that many of your people

have been acting wickedly while you have been up here. They have built a huge, metal

calf, and right at this moment they are already breaking OUt covenant by worshipping

this cursed idol!"

Moses froze in his tracks. If any man had utte red the words he had just heard.

he would have doubted them. But he knew that God never lies nor wastes words.

He was too shocked to say anything at the moment. His hands shook as he care

fully lowered the stone tab lets to the ground. He sank to his knees and bowed his head

to the ground.

"Do not crouch there and try to delay me in what I should do," God thundered.

"I know how unruly and stubborn yOUt peop le are. You have been a faithful servant ,

and from you I can still produce a grea t nation. As for the Israelites below in the valley,

I shou ld utterly wipe them OUt with a shower of fire from the sky!" ( Exodus

32:7-10.)

"Have mercy on them!" Moses pleaded. "You have broughr them th is far. I beg

of you not to let it be said by the Egyptians rha t you used your great powers to take the

Israelites OUt of Egypt, only to slay them as soon as they reached the mountains.

Remember the promises you made to Abraham, Isaac and Israel. You told them that

you would multiply their children till they were as many as the stars. You promised

to give the land of Canaan to those children. How can they receive it if you destroy

them in yOUt anger?" (Verses 11-13. )

There was only awful silence following Moses' sincere appeal. But after a shorr

while, to Moses' great relief, God answered him in a tone tha t showed that His anger

was somewhat lessened.

"Because you do nor wish me to dea l harshly with these sinfu l people of yours,"

God said, "I shall leave the matter up to you for the time being. Go down and seek

our those who are guilty of start ing thi s idol worship. Punish them. If you fail, I' ll

blast them out of my sight!"

Moses delayed only long enough to thank God for sparing millions of people in
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the valley. Then he picked up the twO

tablets and hurried down the mountain

side.

In a short while he approached the spor

where he and Joshua had spent seven days

while they waited for God to call Moses

higher up on the mountain. Having been

. gone so long, Moses didn' t expect Joshua

to still be there, but to his pleasant sur

prise he found Joshua still faithfull y wait

ing.

"I was certain that God would send you

safely back," Joshua said elatedly. "W hat

happened to you during these past weeks?

What are those Stone slabs you are carry

ing?"

"I must tell you all that later," Moses

replied. "Right now we must hurry back

to the valley, A terrible thing is raking

place there!"

The Return to Camp

At that very moment the loud voices of

the revelling people reached the ears of

the two men on the mountain.

"Wa r'" exclaimed Joshua. "The Ama

lekites musr be arracking again! Orherwise

what reason would there be for so much

shouting?"

"Those are not rhe shouts of victors in

barrie," Moses murmured, shaking his

head grave ly. "Neither are rhey the shouts

of battle victims. Don't you hear singing,

too?" (Exodus 32 :17-18.)

Joshua was momentarily puzzled.

Without further talk, Moses set off

down the trail. A few hundred feet below,

Moses and Joshua emerg ed from
the cloud and hurri ed down to
w a rd the noisy Israelite camp.
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the tWO men emerged from the cloud over the mountain. From there they could look

down to see a large throng of people grouped together , but they were tOO distant to

make Out what the crowd was doing.

Meanwhile, within thei r tent , Aaron and his family sar In glum silence as they

listened to the howls, shr ieks, chants and laughter of the people who were celebrating

with such evil abandon.

Suddenl y an excited officer appeared at the door of the rent and called loudly

for Aaron .

"There is a report that Moses and Joshua have been seen coming down Me. Sinai!"
•

he shouted.

(To be continued next issue)
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PREPARE for
CHILDREN

(Continued from page 161

of children in marriage.
God fully intended that human beings

sho uld see in th e reproduction of human
life a beautiful coun terpar t and type
of the reproduction of God-life!

If the tw o parents have been really
conrer ted, and UN DERSTAND this great
and beaut iful tru th of God, then truly
chi ldbirth becomes one of the deepest,
most satis fying experiences of all human
life! It becomes a th ing of in tense
beauty, of awesome wonder, and a
breath taking mir acle! Perh aps you have
heard, many times, the expression "the
miracl e of birth !" Truly, the faer of the
development of a mere egg cell into
an embryo and finally a matur e fetus
which is born as another separate hnmon
being is one of the greatest miracles
ma n is ever permitted to witness!

A priceless treasure indeed if the
expectant paren ts understand this mar
velous plan of God , see a type of sp ir
itual birth in the physical one, under 
stand fully what ptegnancy and child
birth is, and meet it hopefully, anxious 
ly and expectantly-toge/her.'

How Much Do You Need to Know?

Th e expectant mother is usually beset
with conflict ing opinions on anything
from the possibili ty of inflicting ter -

rible bir thm arks on the baby from hav
ing seen a snake ro an urgent caution
aga inst breas rfeeding- which will sup-
posedly "ru in her figure." .

\X'hom should she believe ? She will
undoubtedly find herself beset wi th ad
vice from her mother and mother-in-law,
from neighbors and fri ends, from all
and sundry who have had children or
have heard others talk about havin g
them. She shou ld take it all wit h a "grain
of salt" and merely believe in dow n-to
earth com mon sense!

T he expectant morher can obta in any
one of a variety of small, easy-re -read,
relia ble handbooks contai ning the
physiological facts concerning child
bi rth .

It is nor the purpose of th is work
to endorse every word committed to

writ ing concerning childbirth and child
rear ing in any work wh ich might be
q uoted, but to offer easy-to-read sources
of informat ion whi ch may prove to be
valuable helps to the expectant mother.

The works from whi ch certai n quota
d ons have already been taken, for ex
ample, Childbir th lfI ithotlt Fear by Dr.

Grand y Dick Read, and others are very
helpful and valuable books in many
ways.

A sma ll hand book such as, Expectant
Motherhood by Dr, Nichol son J . Easr
man, Professor of Ob stetrics in Johns
Hopkins Un iversity , Obstetrician-in
Chief to the Johns Hopkins H osp ital,
might be recommended as a guide , Dr.

Eastman, howev er , seems unduly op
posed to "natural" childb irth in his sec
tion on anest hetics.

Such work s, set down in simple, easy
to-read form , cou ld be studied by bach
the expectant father and mother so that
they arc learning together.

Now we are ready to begin with some
very important principles of actual child
bir th ! You will be SHOCKED to find how
much undue, unnecessary, our-and-our
SU F FERING is need lessly being endured
by an linin/armed gro up of young
mot hers !

Be snre to read the next number
ESPEC IALLY if )'01/ are planning any
chi ldren in the future!

Fight for Survival
(Continued from page 12)

a sincere interest in the people we are
coaxing / 0 be oar customers. We don't

even learn their language, in many
cases. A survey shows that half of our
foreign service officers, including 70%
of the new men, have no speaking
knowled ge of any language ocher than
Engli sh.

"9. Aloofneu- Here's anot her way
th at we earn the 'Ugly American' tag.
U.S. personnel abroad frequently ret tip
their own 'lillie America.' The Euro
peans are carefu l nor co do that. They
mingle with the nationals, maintain a
common ground, Mr. Maggin reports.

"10. lfIeak Credit T ermr-U.S. firms
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have lost many sales to foreig n com
panies on the basis of credit extension.
\X'e are failing to use one of our most
imporranr advantages-great financial
power and commercial credit knowhow.

" I I. Poor Market Research-U.S.
firms have waded into foreign markets
without even an estimate of market size
or the kind of competition they could
expect to face.

"12. Paulty Desigll-This has been
aile of our biggest d01""falls U.S.
designed products have lost Out to

foreign compet itors who have changed
desig ns to suit local needs.. . . Foreign
nations have gone OUt of their way to
study the spec ial needs of each country
before putting their products on sale.
They know what will sell, where, and
for how much.

" 13. Sloppy Service- L. F. McCollum,
chairma n, N at ional Export Expansion
Committee, and president of Continen tal
Oil Co., Houston, back from a European
tour , says foreign firms complain that
U.5. exporte rs are slow to answer cor
responden ce, fail to give needed rech
nical data , and that, in many firms, there
seems to be no liaison between the ex
POrt manager and the departm ents
supplyi ng adver tising, service, and tech
nical aid.

" 14. Messy Marketi llg-Our selling
methods are o fren much too vigorous
for non-Americans. Exaggerated entbnsi
ann or excessive superlatives are sure to

earn you a bad reputatio n in most for
eign lands. 'Second ro none, we believe,'
is usually a far safer appraisal of your
goods rhan 'the biggest and besr.'

" 15. Import Restrictions - Arti ficial
-and often discrim inatory-restrict ions
aga insr U.S. goods by many foreign
countries have contributed somewhat to

metalworking's loss of foreign mar kets.
" 16. Gentle Blackmail- 'If you want

to sell here , you'll have to manufacture
here.' T hat 's what marc and more coun
tries are telling U.S. firms, as national
iseic feelings grow around the world. . ..

"17. Blindneu -Foreign markets have
freq uently been lost to U.S.firms because
they failed to recogn ize the potent ial. , ..

" 18. Foreign Reseercb & Develop
ment-Foreign countries have stepped
up their research and developm ent in
the last few years; their shift from
copiers to innovators has already ef-

fected some metalworki ng markets.. ..
"19. Foreign Promotion-'Europeans

have learned our advert ising techn iques
and have combined them with stylish
and imaginative materi al: Ford Motor
Co, points Out . Volkswagen and Renault
offer proof.

"20. T he Red March-Communist
advances have also contr ibuted to our
world trade shakiness. Exports by all
narions in 1959 roraled $114 billion.
Sales by Communist nations made up
$14 billion (i ncludi ng trade among rbe
Reds themselves ) . . . . Red China sold
$145 million worth of goods in Wesr·
ern Europe, bough r $325 million worth
there. . . .

"21. Lack of Knowledge-The 'Ugly
American' is also, in many cases, an in
effectual American. Mr. Runde reports
that an increasingly higher type of man
is being sent overseas, but that 'some
pretty odd numbers cont inue ro do harm
to their employers and their count ry.'
Among them, he says, are 'various sorts
of beachcombers, dipsomaniacs of most
shades, expatriates who have lost all
contact with home base, colonial mat
fen, supermen with un-American ide
ologies. and lit tle commercial bureau
crats who vegeta te in a vacuum because
rhey detest or fear their surroundings.'
Some businessmen still follow such
thoug htless practices as sending Christ
mas greetings to thei r Moslem custom
ers.. . .

"In many fields, we are pri cing our
selves Out of the world market. ttl'e also
are committing international Jim that
COJt ttJ sales we could otherwise obtain:"

W e'v e O nly Seen the Beginni ng

" 'THE IMPACT of foreign competition
on the economy of rhe U.S. is still small
in relation to what if in prospect in the
coming }'ears,' So declares Stanley V.
Malcuir. indu str ial econom ist for Alu
min um Co. of America" (STEEL, Sel"
tember 5, 1960) .

A LL BECA USE . . . nore it! ". . . you
hearkened nor unto rhe voice of the
Lord thy God, ro keep his command
menrs and his sta tutes whic h he com
manded you." - (Verse 45, D EUT. 28 )

Th erefore ". , . H E SH ALL BESIEGE

THEE IN ALL TH Y GATES:'

W E ARE BEING BESIEGED! TRADE
IfI A R is here! PROPHECY marches on!
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